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RURAL F I R E PROTECTION
T'WICE during the past two
weeks the Lowell fire department has been called out to fight
fires on farms in this vicinity but
in both cases was unable to save
the homes from destruction as the
fires had gained too much headway before the alarms were turned
in. These experiences have also
taught that if farm homes and
buildinga are to be saved from destruction when fire breaks out that
an adequate supply of water Is absolutely necessary. Would it not be
wise protection for every farm to
maintain one or more large cisterns filled with water to be used
solely for flre-flghtlng purposes?
Such cisterns could be built for a
nominal cost. Fifty or 100 barrels
of water kept in reserve in cisterns
might mean prevention of the loa?
of hundreds or even thousands of
dollars worth of property.
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The Lowell Ledger Invites Local
Women to See "Star In My Kitchen"
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Along Main St.
Most Lowell ."tores will be closed
I on Good Friday from 1:00 to 3:00
i p. m.

Otto To Speak
At B. of T. Dinner

The national debt has doubled
under the New Deal; 38 billion
dollais now.
Sam Sleet of Boyne celebrated
hio 102nd birthday by holding open
house a short time ago.

The prospects for Lowell's tennis
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to have been built by Daniel
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A New Mexico sheep-rancher. Incharges into top shape in an ef- The Lowell Ledger has scored cause "seeing is believing", the auquisitive about a hole In a mounJames
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of
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fort to secure another trophy.
again!
dience will soon learn that pies
tainside. investigated. He discoverThe schedule for home games Isj This newspaper has just been and cakes and salads can make department cf Michigan Stale coled what is claimed to be the
lege. tested soil in Lowell Wednesas follows:
world's greatest cavern.
| successful In securing the new Mo- them "stars In their kitchens."
April 25—Rockford.
tion Picture Cooking School. "Star Experienced housekeepers will day for 15 farmers, making 41 tests
May 9—Lee.
Three Watervllet seniors, RayIn My Kitchen", which will be pre- thrill to the adventures of the of soil samples and four marl tests.
mond Hansen. Eugene Smith and
sented at the Strand Theater on young Dedee Abot, who suddenly
At a producers' meeting of the May 11—Grandvllle.
Marvin Harper, have been blood
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs- finds herself with a large home to Reported that George Goul will
Michigan Bean Growers' Associ- May 18—Godwin.
donors for Vera Berg, also a
manage and several mouths to soon open a grocery store in the
day. May 10. 11 and 12.
ation In the City hall at Lowell May 21—Regional.
May 23—East.
senior, desperately ill at Mercy
Monday afternoon. It was urged
Mark the days on your calendar feed—as well as a handsome young first floor of the Hosley building,
West Main-st. C. A. Hall will move
hospital.
that an advertising assessment of May 27—State.
because every woman—and man— movie actor to Impress.
two cents a bag be levied on the May 28—State.
In the community Is hereby ex- What happens when she tries to his stock of poultry equipment to
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vance would be to rob this clever sometime this month. Mr. Helm
belief that death is not the end of declared that consumers need to graduate of the first team. George The Motion Picture Cooking tale of Its novel approach. How- will have Cecil Bibbler as an assoPerhaps one of the smallest
all things, that there must be some be educated to the fact that "beans Gotfredsen, or to seek even higher School is a brand new Idea. First ever, the audience Is due to share ciate In the business.
calves to be born In Sanilac counfurther opportunity in another contain six times more Iron than honors are Lalley, Fonger, Dolan, conceived last year. It has met In a rollicking good story and to
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Thus Easter day is made one of
pleted for the April dinner meeting While Installing a hardwood
—Ray Dolan. are as good as those In the front home-making, covering such dally
gladness, hope, and confidence and we are keeping it a dark secof Lowell Board of Trade which floor in a Fenton home, a nail was
row—the motion picture permits problems as laundry, refrigeration, men at work.
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duced In Hollywood, and the au- It will be a real cooking class. and sold 10,000 here In Lowell be- Music will be furnished during the
sparkling and emotional music in farmers' contribution, dollar for
dience will recognize many of the Just as though the model kitchens tween three and four o'clock. About dinner hour by the High School The persons who committed a
the churches and eloquent sermons dollar. On the basis of a 4,600,000from pulpits banked with gor- bag crop, the advertising proposal It isn't very often that you hear rising young actors and actresses were right on the stage, and all of twenty persons took the trees left Trio.
recent Ionia theft must have been
geous flowers. Such thoughts are would raise an annual fund of of four stoters belonging to one who take part in It Women young the popular features of the old- here.
The speaker for the evening will confirmed spinach eaters. Their
$92,000.
club, but when you hear that they and old will appreciate the human- type cooking school are retained:
like the revival of life which we
be William Otto, secretary of the loot consisted of more than a ton
see in the glorious spring time. As Mason Greeno of Ionia declared all won blue ribbons and the work ness of the romantic story, in free recipe sheets, the atmosphere Phil. Davenport, local rural mail Lansing chamber of commerce, of angle Iron bars, stolen from the
the trees, which previously seemed that for buyer protection, every on their clotbes la judged as per- which home problems are ap- of congenial informality, the wise carrier has deserted the modern who has spoken here on several car house of the Pere Marquette
dead, are now putting forth their bag of Michigan beans should be fect by the State Assistant Clut proached from an entirely new an- counsel, the hints on clever short- high speed automobile to cover his previous occasions and who always railway. The lot Included 75 pieces.
buds, so Easter teaches us that either marked or tagged to show Leader, Miss Boyle, that's a re- gle.
cuts, and the distribution of dally rural route with an old fashioned has a message well worth listenhigh wheel car. He reported that ing to. D. A. Wingeier. president
life, after a similar experience of grade and quality before shipment cord to be proud of. They are the The Motion Picture Cooking gifts and real surprises.
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adjustment.
with modern improvements. Mr.
Mrs. Ford tells bow she first met Lowell: secretary, Dan D. Byrne of
and Mrs. Hale have three children.
The Department of State will
her husband at a dance, and how Lowell: directors: Albert J. Heffer- Alice received an award for the shortly
start distribution of an 800 A bit of early day history is
The Lowell high school senior "The railroad has stolen my
as she got acquainted with him, an and Edward Laughlin of Ada. best secretary's reports and book page publication
to every township brought to light as the result of
The Lowell Garden Lore Club play, "Skidding," was given April home." Roscoe (Shorty) Bowers
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•he found him "different from
promised a trip to East Lansing officer in the state, in accordance the burning early one morning will ask the cooperation of the 8. before a large crowd In spite of complained to Sturgis police. He
other young men". That is probabthis summer for her canning pro- with an act of the 1937 legislature. last week of the log house on the Lowell Board of Trade In erecting the stormy weather. The entire had lived all winter in an empty
ly true of most young men who
ject. She and her sister are Seniors The book was prepared for the Earl McDlarmid farm, about five columns or markers on M-21. at cast performed very creditably. In- box car in the Pennsylvania Railare to have famous careers. They
at Lowell High School and expect guidance of all township officers, miles south of Lowell. Nina the east and west village limits. In- deed honorable mention should be road yard. Returning home from
don't run along the ordinary ruts
to take up home economics at col- in the performance of their official Wright, a granddaughter of the scribed with name "Lowell" In made of every one of the young a window-washing job. he found
of life, or become stereotyped copduties. It contains excerpts from builder of the house, furnishes the large letters, the same to be light- actors, although A n d y (Hardy, the car had been removed.
lege this fall.
ies of the prevailing codes and
ed by electricity at night. Construc- played by Mac Fonger, stole the
all laws bearing on townships and following interesting story:
Honor was brought to Lowell
habits.
township officials; the last previ- On Nov. 28, 1866 my grandfather, tion of the markers will be of show. He portrayed the part of an A negro who was born in slavWhen you see a group of ordi- high school, April 7, in the forensic
ery. escaped to Canada, returned
ous compilation was Issued In 1926, (Chas. Stoughton) a harness maker native field stone and it is said the adolescent boy to perfection.
nary young fellows together, they sub-district contest held at Greensince when many changes have at Otisco, Ionia Co., purchased design of each marker will be The cast included Mac Fonger, to Ohio in 1862. and served as Genoften seem about like a row of vlUe.
been made. There are some 190 from Christian Layer the farm now highly artistic. This is certainly a Cleone Hayward, Maxine Roark. eral Sherman's personal servant to
peas In a pod, all Just about alike. Inez Cole, a sophomore, received
forms used by township officers Incommendable project.
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Mr.
and they have the same ideas. If
to a fire that started In a defec- clerks. Copies will be furnished to
agriculture. These acres were one for her direction of the play, and As she turned into a gas station,
a fellow of unusual ability does "Don't Die on Third."
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not conform to the prevailing pattrees and they can be made to stage management. He. with the vllle. was unable to stop her car.
The furniture and clothing of visors and qualified justices of the
tern, they are likely to consider very close second in the oratorical Mrs. Lucille Ward ana her four peace. The book will sell for 51.50 Falling health compelled my grow another such crop, if given help of Ray Denny, built adjust- ° n which the brakes had become
contest
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him eccentric and queer.
car neatly mowed
children were completely destroy- to the public, on written applica- grandfather to give up his trade the chance. This thought should able settings, which will become a : d' roowz enn - l h r The
ee
If a fellow is going to make a topic, "Mercy Killing."
'
Paaoline pumps. The
ed, leaving them only the clothee tion accompanied by remittance. and live out of doors so he turned challenge the energetic minds of permanent part of Lowell high
Greenville
placed
first
in
oratory
police and station employees are
big mark In the world, he can't
which they were wearing at the General distribution will take place to farming. This place was a wil- this community as herein lies a school's equipment.
derness then and not so densely magnificent opportunity to do a
conform to some standard copy and second in declamations. The time of the fire. They are making as rapidly as possible.
—Theta Ann Clark still wondering "how on earth she
other
schools
competing
w
e
r
e
populated, although E. P. Sweet great work that would bring untold
did It."
like t h a t He will have to read
their temporary home with Mrs.
and Joshua Rlbble were living benefit of all. rich and poor alike. LOWELL WINS
some books and newspapers that Rockford, Sand Lake and Stanton. Ezra Johnson of Route 1, Ada.
Theta Ann Clark.
When two Inches of Lake Michthere then, the nearest neighbors
the crowd does not see, he will
The Ledger received a letter from Union Church Services
CRIBBAGE TOURNAMENT
igan ice broke under the weight of
north, and Gottlieb Rlttenger, a
Lowell was represented at the
have to form original Ideas of his
Mrs.
Lucy
Kranz
asking
If
"we
single young man at that time, the Safety Council banquet held In The Lowell. Alto, Clarksville. the large motor truck In which
own, and he will need to spend FORMER RESIDENT OF
could do something to help this On Good Friday
nearest neighbor south.
Grand Rapids last Thursday eve- Freeport crlbbage tournament came they were riding, four men from
time Improving his ability to do SNOW DISTRICT PASSES
mother and her famlfy by taking
The next spring (1867) the old ning at the Fountaln-st. Baptist to a close March 21. with Lowell, St. James, Beaver Island, had to
things. In so doing he will drift Of interest to members of Low- donations." The Ledger will be glad
away somewhat from the ordinary ell community is the death of Milo to receive any donations of mon- Several of the churches of the log house was built, which has gi- church by the following members under the capable management of walk 25 miles btfck to St. James.
crowd, and they may think him pe- Snow at his home in Flint last week ey, clothing and groceries which community are uniting tor a Good ven good service all these years. of the Lowell Board of Trade: D. C. H. Runciman, and "Red" Hol- All were able to get out of the
truck just before It sank in 36 feet
Thursday. Mr. Snow lived a few citizens might wish to contribute Friday service at the Methodist Indians were frequent visitors In A. Wingeier, Henry Weaver, Her- land, winning the laurels.
culiar.
church. The time, as heretofore. those days. I have heard my grand- bert Elzinga and Frank Stephens. Then Alto, desiring a chance at of water.
The world is as full of opport- miles west of Lowell about thirty to the menibers of this family.
Is two o'clock.
mother say that when my grand- The 90-day campaign which is be- revenge, challenged our boys to a
tunities for great achievement years ago and will be remembered
The Reverend Mr. Barksdale, father went after his last load of ing conducted in Kent and neigh- game and were very neatly defeat- If the fact could have been
now as when Henry Ford was only by some of the older residents.
Funeral services were held on Wedgelock Ties—a startling Im- pastor of the First Congregational goods she stayed alone over night boring counties to make highways ed Monday evening by a score of known during prohibition days,
a beginner. There are plenty of
the village of Fenton could have
chances here In Michigan, yes in Sunday with burial In Lakevlew. provement. Wedgelock construc- Church is to be the preacher. His with a kettle of hot water on the safe seems to be arousing more 41-31.
real interest than any similar ef- There were many interesting gotten its obsolete town hall torn
Lowell, for those who are not Surviving are the widow, a son of tion eliminates twisting and turn- topic is to be, "What Crucified stove for protection.
moments
throughout
the
evening,
ing
and
gives
that
smart
"drape"
fort
previously
undertaken.
Christ?"
down for nothing. A short time
I can remember the old log suafraid to be a little "differenf. Flint; one brother. Clinton of Denthe superb playing of the "slaughter ago. workmen engaged in tearing
ver, Colo., and a sister, Mrs. Emily effect in new spring silks from The combined choirs of the gar house In the woods at the foot
duo."
Sylvester
Bibbler
and
Joseph
Wilson. SL
—Coons Methodist Church will present an of the hill where they used to boil Patrons of the Strand Theatre
down the building discovered a
DEMOCRACY TRIUMPHANT Murray of Lowell.
anthem and a beautiful and digni- sap for maple syrup and sugar. may have noticed the Increased Snell deserve special mention. quart of whiskey that had been
r P H E MAIN CAUSE for gratiflThese
boys
won
eleven
games
of
walled up 66 years ago.
fied service is assured.
Wagon loads of Indians used to go brilliance of the screen sometime the twelve played.
cation over defeat In the House
through the country then selling during the past week. The reason Another game will be played at
last Saturday of President RooseROTARIANS HEAR TALK ON
letter received from Los Anbaskets. I can remember the Jew for this Is that a new Peerless Staal'. Monday. April 18. with Alto i K eA
velt's measure to reorganize the
leg b y a H o l t r e B i d e n t tellB of a
high Intensity lighting
THE TRIAL OF CHRIST
peddlers with packs on their backs Magnarc
government should not be so much
unit has been Installed which gives again the opponents.
relative undergoing a night operin feelings of jubilation over the
An Interesting talk upon the trial and how afraid I was of them! My three times as much light as did
ation for acute appendicitis. The
President's defeat in a personal
cf Christ from a legal standpoint childhood days were spent on this the old unit. This Is one of the MAKES CONTRIBUTION
electricity, suddenly falling In the
sense but rather in the fact that
was heard at the Lowell Rotary farm and I am sorry the old log finest lighting units It is possible TO HIGHWAY SAFETY
midst of the operation, and no
the proposal succeeded in arousing
Club luncheon meeting on Wednea- house had to burn down.
to buy for the projection of motion1 MMichigan.
ichiiran
ppioneer
ioneer
automobne
kerosene lamps or candles being
citizens of the country and that Lawrence Rutherford, who has been built on the finest farmland day. The talk was given by Atty.
pictures and Strand patrons ap- state, has set the pace for the na- at hand a hasty search was made
they measured up to the respon- made many round trips to the Pa- that I have ever seen, located be- R. .A. Colwell of Ionia and dealt
predate the efforts of the manage- tion in the use of powerful re- for flashlights. These, held over the
albilities necessary to exercise In cific coast by automobile during tween the Mississippi and the with the laws and court procedure
Strand Calendar
ment to make their enjoyment flectors for indirect night lighting surgeon's shoulder, enabled him to
maintaining our democratic form the past few years, has kindly sup- White Rivers In Arkansas. While of the period. The speaker was
more complete.
of its highways. The reflector- complete the operation successfulof government. Had citizens failed plied the Ledger with the follow- the White River is not as large presented by L. E. Lampkln, the
Thursday.-April 14. We desire to
ized lighting project on US-16 be- ly.
to send hundreds of thousands of ing very Interesting letter describ- as th« Mississippi, It is a major program chairman for the day
Wonder if we give as much ap:
letters and telegrams to members ing the principal features of the river and enough moisture through Guests present included Rev. Fr. introduce to you a real family preciation as we should to the tween Lansing and Detroit is the
of the House and had these House various routes that may be taken that section to grow all kinds of Jewell. Rev. Fr. McNeil, Rev. John picture. It will give you that glow beauties of nature which lie at our first of Its kind In the world and
members failed to heed these ap- by the motorist who plans travel- garden truck, also cotton and sweet Claus, Rev. R. M. Barksdale. Dan of happiness only one picture in door. We suggest you take a stroll a distinct contribution to the cause
peals, the dictators of the world ing westward. Mr. Rutherford's let- potatoes In abundance. There are A. Wingeier, Bernie Bedell, Dr. F many months brings you . . . . to the top of Reservoir hill and of public safety upon the highways.
would have been In high glee to- ter also touches upon several other more sweet potatoes grown In E. White of Lowell and Norman "You're Only Young Once" with view Grand river valley from this The new reflectors, ten times as
Lewis Stone, Cecilia Parker and
day.
matters which will be of Interest Camp County. Texas than in all Ogllvie of Ionia.
vantage point. No millionaire has powerful and twice as large as
On the vote 108 Democrats Join- and value to our readers.
of the rest of the State of Texas. Editor's N o t e - O u r apologies to Mickey Rooney; added shorts, one an estate to equal the beauties that ones In more general use. outline
ed 88 Republicans. 6 Progressives
Cotton is also grown along this Frank Godfrey, capable chef >at of those Community Sings and we will greet your vision and you will the highway for a mile ahead, reFrom Lowell to California
and 2 Farmer-Laborites to defeat
particular route across the State Richmond's Cafe, for getting his urge every one of our patrons to have the further joy of the velvet- lieve eye strain of drivers, and
the measure.
"I thought possibly that some of of Texas. There is a distance of name wrong In last week's write- join In and sing. It's really fun. like touch of balmy spring winds otherwise bring approximate day- With the opening game of the
Fortunately for the people of the readers of the Ledger might be 800 miles between Texarkana to up wherein we mentioned the folks, and It's dark, so let 'er go upon your cheeks. And all this light driving conditions to darken- season with Rockford only one
Comedy, cartoon and novelty.
ed rural highways. The elimination week away. Coach Burch is putting
this district it was not necessary to Interested In learning some of the the New Mexico line at Los Lunae. magnificent Easter cake.
Friday, Saturday, April 15. 16— within just a few minutes' walk of operating costs was a factor his baseball charges through strensend telegrams to Congressman different routes and their difltances There are two routes leading from
from
Main-st.
Another
suggestion:
Off to the races with Jane Withers
that led Commissioner VanWag- uous workouts In effort to have
Ca.-l E. Mapes as his position to Los Angeles. Calif.
this point to Los Angeles, one SWING—THE MODERN
stroll to Devil's Peak on Flat river
against centralization of power In "You can 'pick up' route 30 at through Lowell and Blsbee over "PIED PIPER OF HAMELIN" In "Checkers" with Stuart Erwln, and you will enjoy still another oner to Initiate the new type of them in shape by the time the
umpire yells "Play Ball!"
Una Merkel and Marvin Stephens.
night "lighting."
the hands of any president is too Chicago Heights, and It takes you the mountains to Tuscon, Ariz.,
In intra-squad games, the team
Also Tlmberland Revels. Hollywood view that will cause your soul to
well known.
thrill.
to Salt Lake City, Utah, via 91 in- and the other through Phoenix. Professor Donald A. Laird, Di- Picnic, Comedy and Fox News.
has been hitting and fielding In
TO THE VOTERS
to Los Angeles. This is a very di- The distance is about the same rector of Colgate University's Psy- Sunday. Monday, April 17, 18—
mid-season form and prospects are
"V" SUMMER CAMP
Laboratory.
explains
rect route; has a good highway, from Los Lunas to Los Angeles by chological
I wish to thank the voters one bright for a successful season.
Swing with Judy Garland, sing ANNUAL MEETING OF
FOR KENT COUNTY BOYS
how
the
crazy
rhythms
of
the
popbut Is not very Interesting, a dis- either route. Both routes have
and all for their support and help. The schedule Is as follows:
with Allan Jones. Howl with Fan- BUILDING I LOAN
The Town and Country Depart- tance of 2500 miles.
scenic highways and are Interest- ular orchestras can sway young ney Brlce and other fun stars. Its
Will give my best efforts for the
April 22 —Rockford
There.
people
as
well
as
rats
because
the
Notice
of
annual
meeting
ment of the Y.M.C.A. will conduct
"Or you can 'pick up' route 54— ing.
,
,
~ good of Lowell township. I will be April 26—East G. R
Here.
a riot. "Everybody Sing" with Judy
savage
tempos
speed
up
the
heart.
Lowell
Building
&
Loan
Assocl-|
Township
Clerk's
office
a six-day Camp for county boys at a more direct route—at Spring- "The town of Tombstone. Ariz.,
ln
the
April 28—Grandvllle
Here.
Garland. Allan Jones. Fanny Brlce. atlon.
Read
the
article
by
Professor
Laird
the Grand Rapids Y Camp Man-I- field. III. to SprlngervIUe, New Is located on the route through
every Monday and Wednesday af- May 3 —Rockford
Here.
Lynne Carver and Reginald Owen.
Tou-Lin on Barlow Lake, June 18- Mexico. This route takes you Tuscon. Tombstone was once a In The American Weekly with the Also. The Captain And the Kids In Stockholders:
Iternoon and Saturdays except
May 6—East G. R
There.
April
17
Issue
of
The
Detroit
SunThe
annual
meeting
of
the
Low24.
through the states of Illinois. Miss- thriving silver mining town. You
May 10—Godwin
Here.
"Blue Monday". Novelty and Pathe ell Building & Loan Association when assessing or on other townA well-rounded Camp program, ouri. Kansas. Oklahoma. New Mex- cross the Colorado River at Im- day Times.
ship business.
May 12—Lee
There.
News.
will
be
hel'l
in
the
State
Savings
will be provided. Every possible ico, Arizona and California, a dis- perial Valley where the citrus fruit
May 20—Godwin
There.
Respectfully.
Tuesday. Wednesday. April 19. 20 Bank parlors Monday evening.
precaution will be taken to safe- tance of 2360 miles. Highway not starts growing, and from there on FALLASBURG CUBS
May 24—Lee
Here.
F. L. HOUGHTON.
—"It Happened In Hollywood" with April 18. at 8 o'clock.
guard the health and safety of the so good, but the scenery interest- Into Los Angeles are all kinds of ISSUE CALL FOR PRACTICE
There.
Supervisor, Lowell Twp. May 31—GrandvUle
Richard Dlx and Fay Wray. Added This meeting Is for the purpose
campers.
There Is a possibility that two
ing.
fruit with the exception of apples. All members of the Fallasburg Feature. "Bulldog Drummond's ReThis period will be available to "I have learned that the most j I might add that there are seven Cubs baseball team are requested venge" with John Barrymore. of electing three directors for three
games will be played with Davis
PINE SEEDLINGS
years,
and
for
the
transaction
of
boys of ages 10-16 who live outside interesting scenery is along the • toll bridges on this route, and to meet at Fallasburg Park SunRapids, a team
John Howard and Louise Camp- such business as may lawfully Three year old red Pine seed- Techh e dof b Grand
w<nde\\ Emtry, who
the city limits of Grand Rapids, at longest route. This Is route 31 out I twelve rivers to cross, namely: day afternoon at 2:30 for practice. bell. plus Universal News.
lings
one
cent
each.
Can
be
used
come
before
the
meeting.
la8t
c o a c h e d t h e L{m.e^
a very nominal cost. Boyw and par- of South Bend to Indianapolis, via Colorado river at Yuma, Gila rlv- All persons wishing to try-out for
hedges, windbreaks, and to
_ M n r Pnnaor
ents who are interested should 67 to Vlncennes, Ind., via 41 to er at Wellton, Hassayam river at the team are cordially Invited to Thursday. April 21—Lily Pons Whether you are an Investor or for
stop soil erosion. Phone 178 or
ronger.
write to Merrill Enyeart, Town and Evansvllle, Ind., via 60 to Padu- Buckeye, and San Pedro river at attend this practice session.—Sam and Jack Oakle In "Hitting A New a borrower, you are a stockholder
High"
with
Eric
Blore.
Edward
and are entitled to a vote for each call at 304 N. Hudson.
DANCE
Country Secretary at the Grand cah, Ky., via 70 to Memphis and Benson, all In Arizona; the Rio Myers, Mgr.
Horton. John Howard and others share of slock you hold In the AsRapids Y.M.C.A. for further infor- Little Rock, via 67 to Fort Worth, Grande at Imperial Valley, Pecos
Teacher: "Have you heard of Friday night dances at Smyrna
Added. Goofs and Saddles, Cadet sociation.
mation and material.
Tejf., then route 80 Into Los An- between Pecos and Barstow, Tex.. "Humanity Can Be Saved", an Champions and The Woods Are Make a special effort to attend. Julius Caesar?"
will start again April 22, with
geles. The scenery from Memphis Red River between Texarkana and Easter challenge to a groping Full of Coo Coo's.
President. Arthur F.Armstrong. Pupil: "Yes. sir."
Clarence Gllson. Michigan's singing
KROGER SALES INCREASE
to Los Angeles Is especially Inter- Hope, Ark., Arkansas river at Lit- world by James Hilton, author of
Teacher: "What do you think he caller, and Bill Bollock's orchestra.
Secretary. Frank F. Coons.
esting.
This
Is
known
as
the
Plantle
Rock,
White
river
between
Lit"Good-bye
Mr.
Chips"
and
other
would be doing now if he were Admission 25c and 10c.
c48
An Increase of |411,062 In sales
The President or the Governor c47-2t
alive?"
of the Kroger Grocery and Baking tation Territory, In Arkansas, and tle Rock and Brinkley, Ark., Mias- outstanding successes, appears In can start a new government utility
Is
the
territory
the
Government
laslppl
river
at
Memphis,
Tenn.,
This Week, the magazine with operating by purchasing an elec- An optimist Is a person who Pupil: "Drawing the old age pen- Publicity Is the savior of our InCompany for the third four-week
stitutions, and anyone who wants
period of 1938, ending March 28, rehabilitated for the flood sufferers Tenneesee River at Paducah, Ky.. Sunday's Detroit News. Be sure to tric switch, but unfortunately the thinks he'll feel better next week, sion."
to conceal facta touching public
over second period sales this year In 1987. It looks as If the Govern- and Ohio river at Evansvllle, Ind., read this timely and powerful ser- taxpayers can't pay for It that way. pay up bis current bills next
month, and begin to get rich next Ledger want adi are noted for business. Is just not treating the
was recorded In a recent sales re- ment really had done something. and Wabash river at Logansport, mon. On sale at Christiansen's or
results.
tf public right
port.
Hundreds of new bungalows have Ind.
year.
phone for delivery.
adv. Ledger Want Ads pay.

Cooking School in Motion Picture Form
Will Provide Instruction and Entertainment

Make Consumers
Bean-Minded, Aim

Four Sisters
Win 4-H Honors

Township Officers'
Guide Coming Out

Spent Childhood
In Log House on
M'Diarmid Farm

Senior Play
Drew Large Crowd

H.S. Students Win
Forensic Honors

Ftre Leaves Family
Well Nigh Destitute

L. W. Rutherford Describes
Auto Routes to West Coast

H.S. Baseball
Starts Next Week
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SPRING THOUGHTS
COMEHOW the poets have always
LAUGHICS
burst Into pong when the spring
l*ubllshi-» every Thursday momlnc at 210 Ea«t Main Street, Lowell.
has come. The editor may laugh a
Michieun Entered at Postofflce at Lowell. Michigan, as Second Class
with; •
bit at eome of the rhymes they |
Master.
bring in, but he knows that a newI R V I N S. C O B B
feeling of happiness has come over
R. G. JEFFERIES, Editor and Publisher.
the land, which inspires some peoPl<otoi by M U. BlummtKtl
EAIUENE WHITE (
ple to blossom out into verse. So
Member Michigan Press Association
even if he has to tuck nome dull
President of T h e N»Member National Editorial Association
verses into the wastebae-ket, he
'ional Federation of Busiknows that the people are rejoicBCS* and ProfessioaaJ
A Lesson in Zoopark
ing over the return of the sun and
Women'i Clubt, Inc.
SubscripUun Rates Parable in Advance:
the cheerful songs of the birds,
Ostrich Riding
Year (2.00; Six nwnths fl.OO
and the world lookes better to
Three months 50c; Single Copies 5c
everybody.
Probe Legal Status of Women
Said Martin Opitz. a German
Word comes from Geneva. SwitzThe Lowell Ledger, established June. 189S; The Alto Solo, estabpoet: "It is not the variegated coljerland,
that
another
woman
has
lished January, 1JKM. Consolidated June, 1917.
ors, the cheerful sounds, and the
been appointed to an important
warm breezes which enliven us so
committee.
Miss
Dorothy
Kenyon
A SOUND DOCTRINE
much in the spring: it is the quiet
will be a member cf a fact-finding
prophetic spirit of endless hope, a
Even - governmental official or board that handles public money group of eight persons to report on
presentiment of many happy days, '
should publish at regular intervals an accounting of it, showing the legal status of women in varithe anticipation of blossoms and
where and how each dollar is spent. We hold this to be a funda- ous countries. This question of
fruits and a secret sympathy with
mental principle of domestic government.
where we stand, in the eyes of the!
the world".
law, is one which concerns us allj
The people do love the out-doors
and it will be interesting to learn I
They don't like a season of cold
| how other countries, some of]
when it is necessary to be shut up
.which we may not know a great!
in houses and workshops most of
deal about, compare with ours in
the time. They want to get out and
their legal recognition cf women.
roam around the country, to hear
Miss Kenyon is one of the well!
the crack of the batted baseball,
known lawyers In New York and
to swat the little golf ball down
her professional reputation is bv no
the field, to make the woolly tenmeans confined to the east. Last
nis sphere epln over the net, to
fall she was elected to the Newpursue slippery Mr. Fish to his reYork Ci*y Bar Association and is
Ancient Beliefs About the Body
motest lair, to observe the loveone of the first twelve women to be
By MARY E. DAGUE
making of the birds as they preBecause primitive man could not
admitted to this organization. She
Open Season for Antiques
understand the phenomena of
is in the field cf general law pracpare for the eternal renewal of
death he attribuied great power to
life. These and a hundred other
Housecleaning time is the open tice and is much sought after as a
various parts of human remains, teason for antique hunters. Attics public speaker.
joys come with the spring.
and often employed them in his and cupboards may reveal furniThe people are already revolvFirst, corner your bird—it looks ing plans of what they propose to
mystic rites and in catering to his ture and dishes that the houseEmployed Widows
easy, but—
peculiar hopes and desires.
do during the coming summer.
cleaner decides to move and wash
For that reason the use of dead for the last time so if you are on Some Interesting facts about
Some will travel far and see many
men's bones, played an important the spot you may become the widows who are employed have
states and foreign lands. Some will
part in ceremonies, for the simple proud owner of great-uncle Sam- been brought out in a study just
get just as much pleasure learning
made by the National Federation
reason that the dead
could
not
about Michigan. Some who never
, ,
, uel's cobblers" bench or great-aunt of Business and Professional WomT
leave Lowell can find beauty and
•the
I Tpresent
j : " ' . .lime,
i f . , it is ither custom
" * ' Hannah'B l u ^ r - w r , , 5 b . , . 1= en's Clubs at the request of the Inhappiness anywhere under the
case you do acquire a piece of unamong various European peasants, finished 'jrniture you may be able ternational Labor Office for the
blue sky. Anyway, spring is a
when the young men go courting, to ease your conscience a bit by League of Nations. The League is
grand old season and we all greet
to throw dirt from a fresh grave finishing it yourself. First clean it trying to get some light on the
it with cheer.
cn the home of his sweetheart, so thoroughly with the same powder political, civil, and economic status
that when he visits her, her par- or soap you use to wash your of women in various countries and
We are told that the 1938 model
ents may sleep like dead. Bones of woodwork. Then sandpaper it asked several organizations to ascars are so perfect that even fools
sist
in
this
work.
departed ones thrown over the lightly to make it satin smooth
can drive them. Well, a lot of them
house supposedly accomplished the Now rub with a clean cloth dipped More than 12.000 of our members
do.
answered our questionnaire from
same results.
in glycerine, going over it several which we learn that widows, who
times so that the wood will absorb work either in business or the proHands—Candles—Coins
as much glycerine as possible. Let fessions. have a higher median
For centuries, in Europe, the stand half an hour and go over earning than married women, by
dried and pickled hands of men with linseed oil. Let stand half an grouping them according to their
who were hung, were sold by hang- hour again and remove the excess marital status. This figure is
men. at fabulous prices to ignorant with a clean soft cloth. Now your S1.450 as compared with the marand the educated as well as piece is ready to wax and polish. ried women whose median earncharms for anything and every- About once a month give furniture ings are $1,235. Forty-three and
thing. Candles made from the fat finished in this fashion a good one-half per cent of all the widows
of an executed criminal possessed waxing. Each time the wood be- answering the questionnaire have
rare virtues and gave long life to comes more beautiful, taking on a one dependent. The dependents of
their owners. Nothing but fresh rich mellow glow that brings out widows, we find, belong to the
milk was supposed to extinguish all the color and grain.
future generation while those of
'
:-T
them. Women about to become
the single women are of the past
mothers were murdered by the
generation, and of the married
Tips on Spring Gardening
thousands to obtain grease from
women, the present.
their unborn babies and thus make
When you plant small shrubs and
candles, which brought prices that plants from the nursery there are
ostrich plumes are liable to get
even today would be considered ex- a few points to keep in mind. First
in your hair.
cessive. For more than 2.000 years be sure your hole is large enough
Servian and Bulgarian women so that the roots can be spread out
have stolen the coins from the in their natural form. Second if
eyes of a corpse, which they wash you use commercial fertilizer work
in wine or water, giving the liquid it well into the soil so that you are
to the husband to drink. After sure that the root systems of the
swallowing it the man oecomes plants do not come in direct con- The pedestrian is still the cause
blind to any affairs these ladies tact with the fertilirer. It's a good of numerous traffic deaths.
may have with the local lotharios. idea to do this several days or a In 1937 almost fifty per cent of
week before you will be wanting to the people injured or killed in acciCatching Runaways
set out the plants. After the plant dents involving automobiles were
In the South, in anti-bellum days is placed in the proper position and pedestrians. Many of these acciit was a common custom for a man the roots are firmly covered with dents were caused by people walkwhose slave bad run away, to draw finely crumbled soil, fill the bole ing on the wrong (the right-hand)
a circle upon the ground, put a with water and let it slowly soak side of the road in rural communstick in the center thereof, and at- down around the roots. Then fill ities. This does occur in spite of
tach to it a beetle of the same sex up the hole, building up a little the great number of bulletins,
as the departed slave, hoping that ridge arcund the outer edge, "nils warnings, and splendid newspaper
the escaped servitor would be cap- makes a sort of shallow bowl that editorials which have appeared on
tured. Yet. who knows? Perhaps helps hold the moisture and allows the subject.
as many strange beliefs exist today it to seep down to the root system
as there were when Noah grounded instead of running off and being Every school, community, club
and civic organization ought to
his ark.
wasted.
stress continually the importance
of pedestrians' obeying traffic rules
and regulations.
Place the bird's neck firmly unWalk with the semaphore lights der the left hand, grab with the
Do not jaywalk. Do not crou in right for whatever comes along.
the middle of a block. If you must
w-alk on highways or rural roads,
walk on the left side of the road,
facing the on-coming cars. These
and many other warnings should
be obeyed by all pedestrians.
Stop! Lock! Listen!
Live longer!
a n d
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IT IS generally conceded that
America leads the world in the
quality and extent of telephone
service.
Important factors in this supremacy are the efforts of the Bell
Telephone Laboratories "to find
a better thing or a better way,"
and the experience and skill of the
Western Electric Company, the
manufacturing department of the
Bell System.
Because of our association in
ihe Bell System, every improvement so produced is made available promptly for us in Michigan
. . . a continuing assurance of
high-quality telephone service at
r e a s o n a b l e cost. That is why
Michigan's telephone service is as
fine as any telephone service in
the world.

' •; - 1

'm
1

s t r r t K ,

• r

f*.

And that is why your telephone
. . . although it can connect you
with any of 35,000,000 other telephones all over the civilized globe
. . . retains such simplicity that
even a child finds it easy to use.

MICHIGAN BELL

0

TELEPHONE COMPANY
TRY A LEDGER CLASSIFIED AD. THEY BRING RESULTS

I N V I T E t Y O U TO SEE

Easter Without

- - *•

Choose What Looks Good to You

% 35 2/earsJ{go

and

%

We Insure the Deal...

Mr. and Mrs.— Clayton Johnson of]
Bowne
visited Tuesday with Mrs $
We specialize in—Window Shades, Floor Coverings,
Wm. Cosgriff.
% April 17, 1913—S5 Years Ago
Picture Framing, Etc.
Mrs. Catherine Anderson died at
Harry L. Briggs Is spending the $
her home in Vergennes at the age
week In South Bend. Ind.. and
Home
of
Good
Home
oi OD.
of
8b. sne
She naa
had been
oeen a r«
resident of
Benton Harbor.
!£
Made Candies
R that township since 1852.
Mr. and Mrs Walter Blakeslee !
^
A daughter was born to Mr. and
of So-.'.h Lowell called on Mrs. WIU y :« •:« :« •:« •» v.
^ on don't have to be an expert in quality of
Mrs. Ray Averill of Ada.
FURNITURE
Fox Monday morning.
Art Fletcher graduated from the
fabrie, tailoring, style or color—choose any of
FUNERAL DIRECTOR and AMBULANCE SERYICE
Technical Institute of Drafting.
Jerome Thomas and Mrs. Mollle
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
Winn
Jackson
New
York
City.
Locke of Detroit called at the P. C.
our new Spring togs and you are sure of your
called on friends In Muskegon Claude Parker accepted a poslPeckham home Sunday.
money's worth.
Sunday.
tlon in Ionia.
Mrs. Harry N. Briggs attended a
I>J n20
of
Atty.
and
Mrs.
R.
M.
Shlvel
were
„
.
"
Bremerton.
Democrat meeting In Grand RapIn Ann Arbor and Milan last week w• l:t"h h h; i !sc *m noitehLcf ro ra an d \ w o ***** v l , , t
dee home, where Mrs. Stiller has Ids last week Thursday.
other relatives
been caring for her mother. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Hartley and Tuesday
and old friends.
Pardee, who is still confined to hsr son John called on Mr. and Mrs
David Dunlap of Detroit was a Miss Florence Jones having finw
bed.
Frank Gordon In Grand R a p i d s eek-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. ished her business college course
You'll find a good showing of worsted suits
Alden Porritt and mother, Lydla Saturday.
j Roger McMahon.
accepted a position In the office of
and topcoats.
Porrltt, visited Thursday evening
Att
Ben
of
>J Corwin in Grand Rap-1
We will serve your dinners
Mr. and Mrs. John Pipe and
ou«i Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dekker —
at Will Pardee's and also at the
ia8
or luncheons In our private
sons
of
Grand
Rapids
were
Sun-1
Clarksville
were
Sunday
visitors
of
Ed. Lacy home.
Mrs
- M ' 1 1 ^ Sayles. 63. for many,
dining room and save you all
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Berky a n d ] g u e s t s of Mr. and Mrs Nell Mr and Mrs J. C. Hatch.
years
a resident of Lowell, died at
the bother and fuss of enterbaby were week-end guests of her Blakeslee.
Mrs. Emma Greene of Grand the home of her daughter. Mrs.
people. Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Eash.
Rapids
was
in
Lowell
Sunday
and
John
Kellogg
Mrs. George Murray returned to
Phone SIM for reservations
John Mishler and wife and Mar- Lowell last week after spending called on Mrs John Layer.
Fine worsteds, twists and gabardines.
The Keena farm in Vergennes-tp
and price*.
ilyn Martin of Grand Rapids were the winter In Toledo, Ohio, and
as sold t 0 J
Mrs.
Howard
Peckham
of
Ann
*'
Birdsell
of
Grand
Double breasted, sport and regular.
J
Sunday dinner guests at Will Melvlndale. Mich.
Arbor was a Lowell visitor last
Misbler's.
Richmond's Cafe
M,n
* H- Pottruff. aged 38.
Callers through the week at the Mr. and Mrs Theodore B. Clem- week Thursday and Friday.
FLSS
Lowe!. Mich.
passed away at the home of her
Will Pardee home were Mr. and enz of Grand Rapids visited at the Robert Lalley of Lapeer Is spend- parents. Mr. and Mrs Warren
Mrs. J. S. Brandebury and Mr. home of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. ing his spring vacation with his Lillie.
and Mrs. Will Glasgow and daugh- Ed. Clemenz, Sunday.
mother. Mrs. Elizabeth Lalley.
H. R Silsby critically 111 at his
Shelby and Rocklyn Worsted and Twist
ter Mildred of Grand Rapids, Mr. Donald MacNaughton spent SatGay West and family of Lanand Mrs. Semlah Weaver, Ed. Lacy, urday evening and Sunday In Flint sing
Suits and Alpaca Topcoats.
were
Sunday
guests
of
his
.
Cassius
Trumbull
68.
of
WashMrs. Jennie Pardee
Mr. and Mrs. John Watts. Jennie at the home of his uncle and aunt,
1 n ton
1
parents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
E.
West
«
V*
*
passed
away
at
the
v
Flynn, Mr. and Mrs. John Nash, H. Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Butts.
home of his brother. Morris, In
Wayne Fahrni of South Boston A. Johnson, wife and son Junior, Mr. and Mrs. John Hartley of Glenn (Hubbel of near Ada was a Vergennes.
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Eash and daughter, Hel- Detroit spent the week-end with Saturday night and Sunday guest
en Berky of Hastings.
of his mother, Mrs. Emma Hubbel.
April 16, 1908—30 Years Ago
Mrs. Lester Blough Friday.
Certainly Easter calls for a new h a t . Here you'll find the seasons
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Phillip
Mrs. Ed. Lacy Is under the doeHartley, and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Jane Runclman returned home F. B. Rhodes bought the photosmartest in a grand selection of new colors.
$2 95
tor's care.
Kinyon.
Wednesday from a two weeks' vis- graph business of A very E. Field.
Alfred Custer and wife were in
Mrs. L. T. Anderson
It
In
Baltimore
and
South
CaroUna.
Miss
Mary
B.
Courier
of
Saranac
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Keith and
Grand Rapids Monday.
a n d E1118 R o , l i n 8 o t
South Boston
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Story of w e
A. T. Eash and son Clare were
™r u na int 5 d ' n m f r r i a K l
in Indiana Friday. Mrs. Clare Mrs. Wm. Bniton and daughter Greenland and children of Grand Grand Rapids were Sunday eve- M
Eash accompanied them to Kala- Marlon were In Grand Rapids Sat- Rapids were Sunday afternoon nlng guests of Mr. and Mrs. N e d . f, o r -a n d Mrs. Levi Fletcher left
With Flexton p e r m a n e n t shape collars. Newest patterns in a wide
extended visit with their
urday.
callers at the Edward Bennett Kyser
mazoo.
i
daughter
and
sons
at
Helena.
selection of shirtings. Plaid, stripes, checks a n d plain white
££
Lester Blough and wife and Mr. Mr. and Mrs. John Flynn and home.
Mrs. Vera Aldrlch of McCords Mont
and Mrs. Jerry Blough were vis- son Joe were Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs. (Howard Collins and and Mrs. Clyde Mullen, spent last John Keller, aged 91 passed
guests at the Leon Anderson home.
itors in Hastings Wednesday.
family and Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus1 Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Charles away at his home in Keene. followMiss Lois Shaffer is spending a Misses Margaret and Agnes Bat- Hand and family of Grand Rapids Mclntyre.
ing a paralytic stroke.
week with her sister, Mrs. Forrest ey of Grand Rapids were week- were Sunday afternoon and eveCollins Purchase Is spending the Charles Oberly and family movend guests of their parents, Mr.
Slater of Ionia.
ning visitors of Mr. and Mrs. James latter part of the week with his ~ in1t10 t h e l r n e w h o rae »n East
It^s a startling i m p r o v e m e n t ! Wedgdocke elimMrs. Laura Thompson, daughter and Mrs. Fred Batey.
Collins.
grandmother, Mrs. L. A. Hubbard,
Ethel and Mrs. Gerald Thompson Miss Lucy Youngs of Grand
ruce
e
t o n of
inates
t u r n i n g and twisting, gives these s m a r t ,
®
^ *
Keene, aged
of Ionia visited Friday at Will Rapids spent over the week-end at Mr. and Mrs. Russell Morse and In Grand Rapids.
32. was killed by a fall from his
the Thos. Gougherty home.
daughter Saliy of Carson City were Junior College students of Low- wlndmllL
hand-blocked silks a n e a t drape and ^ d i m p l e "
Mishlefs.
Harold Toder and family visited Mr. and Mrs. Leon Anderson and week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. ell home for spring vacation are Mr. and Mrs. John A. Gulllford
below t h e k n o t .
Sunday at Byron Mlddlebush's at son Clare attended church at S t Will Morse. Sunday afternoon Rosalind Dlckerson, George Got- left for their new home at Lowell
Easter
selection ready from Wilson's.
• •
Francis Sunday and were dinner they took Mr. and Mrs. Morse and fredsen and Jack Thome.
Byron Center.
N. D.
Raymond Shaffer and wife of guests of Mrs. Zetha Anderson Mr. and Mrs. A1 Morse to call on
F o r d of V e r e n n M
relatives In Ionia.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Nelson. Mr. f, e r2e 2d " t!h?e
?
«ufCascade were supper guests at El- and family.
of two flnmer Shaffer's Wednesday evening Mr. and Mrs. Clare Gless and Donald and Dick MacNaugton and Mrs. Wesley Crooks and Ber- g e r s o f h l a amputation
,€ft h a n d as
the result
tfnd they also called at Danny family were entertained at the visited George Miller at Alto Mon- tha Belle Berkley were In Kalamaof injuring the hand in a buzz saw.
Zook's of Clarksville. Mrs. Elmer home of their parents, Mr. and day evening. George left Wednes- zco Saturday calling on friends.
«
—
—
,
,
Warren
E
Hoag
of
Twin
FaUs.
Mrs. W. C. Bruton, Sunday.
Shaffer also accompanied them.
day morning for Newport, R. L, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Price of Ida., arrived In Lowell for a visit
Mr. and Mrs. John Thayler of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Batey enter- where he will attend 12 weeks' Holland and Miss Elsie Gumser of with relatives and friends, after a
All t h e Spring styles are now in—sport and black
Campbell visited Monday evening tained their daughter and husband, Naval training school prior to en- Grand Rapids were Sunday vis- f|v years' residence In the West,
e
calfskins, kid with arch support and leather linwith Mr. and Mrs. Myron Thomp- Mr. and Mrs. Bursop Bowens and tering service In" the U. S. Navy.
itors at the W. W. Gumser home.
Rev. and Mrs. E. P. Knight and
little daughters of Grand Rapids
son In Bowne.
ings. Wonderful showing of new styles at
0
children arrived from Penn
Glendon Swarthout is spending Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs. ^
Mrs. A. T. Eash Is kept busy car-: Sunday.
0
1 the
} ""P
paatorate
Ing for 1,000 baby chicks these Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wakefield his spring recess from the Unl- Clyde Mullen were Mr. and Mrs, o r t h e B a
$2.95 and $3.95
church and to make
of Grand Rapids spent Sunday at erslty of Michigan In Nashville, Harley Mullen and daughters and t h r h o Ptlst
days.
e her
Tenn., as the guest of Miss Kath- son Cecil and family of Grand *Mir 8 p® J «Mrs Mattie Mlshler received word| the Dorr Glidden home.
- - - McDougall and little
All prices include sales tax
Friday night that her aunt, Clittle Mesdames Mary Vreeland, Hazel ryn Vaughn of Albion, a student at Rapids.
daughter of Regina. Sask.. came
Rousli of Freeport, had suffered a McCall and Myria Anderson at- Ward Belmont Girls' College in
The
Misses
Jessie
and
Ina
OUarfor
a
two
months'
visit
with
her
tended the Home Economics Club Nashville. While there he will also
stroke.
row of Detroit plan to spend mother. Mrs. A. M Barnes and
C. M. Benedict and Will Cudney which was entertained by Mrs be a guest of Chi Phi National Easter week-end with Mr. and Mrs. sister, Mrs. F. E. White.
Fraternity of Vanderbllt Univer- H. E. Krum and Mr. and Mrs. E.
were at Bowne Center election day Bertha Sheehan Thursday.
sity of which he is a member. He 1 1 110111
and also took in the Ladles Aid
April 16. 1903—35 Tears Ago
If one does a fairly good Job of will return the latter part of the
dinner.
Harry Miller and children of behaving himself and serving his week to spend Easter Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Herman LaBar. B. C. Need ham was given a surElkhart. Ind., are spending their fellows, he has really nothing to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Jean and Kenneth and Mr. and prise party honoring his 61st birthSwarthout.
Mrs. Harry LaBar of Grand Rap- day.
Easter vacation at the W. H, Par- fear here or hereafter.
ids were Sunday afternoon guests Mrs. Asa Fletcher. 50, passed
of Mr. and Mrs. George Lee.
away at her home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Reese and R o y Deniing and Blanche Lee.
daughter Patty of Jackson and ? > t h
married in
Mrs. Dexter Conklln and daughter c ' r T a n d Ra P 1 t d r 8 c8
a n old re8ident
of Flint were week-end guests of f * ii
01
died a t hi8 h o m e
Atty. and Mrs. R. E Springett
' a»ed
nearly 84 yenrs.
Miss Doris DePew of Alto accom- Little Theo Bailey of Vergennes
ed the Club Work group Thursday
panied Theressa Rollins to the 4- very IU with typhoid pneumonia.
afternoon. Rugs occupied the time.
H Club Achievement day at Rock- Ecker A Foster purchased of E.
Clara B. Aldrlch
Mrs. R. T. Winiams .
Mrs. Thompson served sandwiches,
ford on Saturday and remained at J. Booth about two acres of land
cakes and coffee at the close. Mrs.
the Rollins home for the week- adjoining their mill yard south and
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kinyon enter- Ulah Moore entertains the group Mr. and Mrs. Jack Simpson of
end.
: east.
near Freeport and Mr?. Frank
tained Mr. and Mrs. George Miller April 28.
U8
H ter
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Crooks . ^
J ^ k s o n of Camp- and son George and grandmother Howard Kirchen. 6. fell and Clark of Grand Rapids came MonJ "
and
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. „
Newell Tucker of South of Alto Sunday as dinner guests. broke his arm at the elbow Sunday day night with ice cream and cake
and Mrs. Ed. Hotchklss In South
were united in marriage.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Aldrlch evening at the Wm. Converse home and pleasantly surprised Mrs. WalBoston. Sunday evening they call-,. ^
McLean of Vergennes left and Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Aldrlch and was taken to Blodgett hospital ter Clark on her 74th birthday. It
ed on Mr. and Mrs. Orvie Stahl at r o ^ a e t *, nr ^f a mn o n t h » ' 8 t a y In Idaho.
where the fracture was taken care was also the ninth wedding anniwere In Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Elmdale.
•
t son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clara and Stella Rltzema were of. He will be In the hospital for a versary of Mr. and Mrs. Simpson.
Elmer Ward passed away.
few days.
Mrs. R. Post ma visited Mrs.
Mrs. Ella Robinson entertained Mrs. Mary VanDusen received a Tuesday night visitors of Gladys The Keene Community Club will Heintzleman
of Caledonia Saturday
Kinyon.
her son, Glenn and family of Lan-iletter from her husband. Elder
be entertained by Mrs. Wm. Consing for dinner Sunday. Mrs. Dora Elam VanDusen. written from the Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Aldrich verse April 20. for dinner. Hus- afternoon.
Jim Englesman and Bernard
Gllboe and son of Grand Rapids i^and of St. Vincent telling of an- were in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
bands are Invited.
Bronsink motored to Dutton Saturcalled on Mrs. Robinson last week other eruption of the crater on that John Bowllens of Grand Rapids Sunday callers at Wm. Con- day night to attend a birthday
Thursday.
Island. At mid day In the Bar- was a recent visitor of his daugh- verse's were Mr. and Mrs. Lodi party in honor of their mother.
ter, Mrs. Lillian Aldrlch.
Thursday. April 7, was the b'rtb- h ^ o e s It caused a midnight dark- Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Huver and Shear of Lowell. Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Reynhout
ne88
day of Mrs. Margaret Stowell, and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Clauds Glenn Converse and Mr. and Mrs. moved to Alto Wednesday. They
In observance of the day, Mr. and A- A- Avery went to Big Rapids, Schmidt and family. Ruth Mlngers O. Taft of Beldlng.
will be greatly missed in this neighMrs. Charles Doyle and Mrs. Stow- h ^ n g been transferred as en- of Grand Rapids' and George Miller Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Williamson of borhood.
neer
ell drove to Mason to spend the « '
<» "»« P- M. run between of Alto were Wednesday evening Lowell were Saturday evening vis- Mrs. George Lane of Grand Rapday with her sister and niece, Mrs. t h e r e a n d Ionia.
guests of Mr, and Mrs. Earl Kin- itors at the Frank Daniels home. ids visited several days last week
Abble Aldrlch and Mrs. Madge
Pearson Harrison visited his par- with the home folks.
yon.
Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kinyon and ents at Comstock Park over the Visitors at the Clark-Wllllams
home Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
sons, Billy and Richard attended week-end.
E. E. Slgler, who conducted a
N. M. K.
the West Lowell Community party Sunday callers of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Duell. Miss Sadie Wilson
Jewelry and optometry business In;
at Marvin Huver's Friday evening. Sam Detmers were Mr. and Mrs. and brother. Abe Wilson of Alto
Lowell for several years, going to
0f
They were joined later by Gladys Harry VanDam and children and and the Clarks and Lanes of
Jackson about 18 months ago. Is
IfT
^ll
called
on
Mar
now located in Lansing, at the
>' K e r r Thursday after- Kinyon. George Miller. Clifford Miss Edna Snyder of Grand Rap-Grand Rapids.
ids. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hovinga and
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Bolton of
head of the Bovee Optical Comu>ow,.
e
o J .
i v Evans and Leila Denny, who had son of Ada. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hastings visited Sir. and Mrs. John
R der
lg
been
attending
the
senior
play
at
pany. corner of E. Main and Grand
J
'
™
*A
Detmers of Grand Rapids and Mr. Hu zinga Sunday afternoon.
Streets
^ 9 a n d f r i e n d 8 gathered at his Lowell high school.
home Wednesday evening to help Mr. and Mrs. Howard Aldrlch ; a n d ^ r s - John Detmers of Can- Mrs. Perry Adgate of near CaleJ. Ogle, who Is temporarily lo- celebrate his birthday. He received and daughter Jeanne were i n nonsburg.
donia visited her daughter and
cated at the Great Lakes station, several very nice gifts and all had Grand Rapids Monday.
husband. Mr. and Mrs. John
Chicago, spent Monday with his a very nice time
Huizinga. Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Tuinhoff and Ledger Want Ads pay.
cousin. Mrs. Guy Ford, and family Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ford have re- baby Kenneth of Grand Rapids
of Vergennes. It had been 14 years decorated several rooms for Mrs were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
since Mr. Ogle last visited here. He Percy Read.
and Mrs. E. W. Aldrlch.
plans to make another short visit Mr. and Mrs. Rob Simcv.**, Mrs
Gladys and Richard Kinyon and
before leaving for China.
Reva Shaw and two children and George Miller called on Clara and
l C 0e o f
Mrs. Gertrude Richmond of In- ^
®" M
Bapttrt Lake Stella Rltzema Sunday afternoon.
0
Clara and Stella Rltzema. with
dlo. Calif., formerly of Lowell,
^
"
Mrs. Marion Kinyon and son Billy,
sends the Ledger a beautifully vL
D v.
Illustrated booklet showing the dif* v, " u
B. McPherson were visitors at the Burch-Slocum
ferent types of wild flowers grown ^
° n M r 8 - M a r y K e r r S u n d a > ' home Thursday.

H. C. SCOTT

W. A. Roth

$

At 19"

Special Lincbeons

mi NMrt

$

At 25

At $29

South Bowse

LA SALLE HATS

S. W. Bowne

SHAPELY SHIRTS

McCorcTs Matters

SAVE M O N E Y ?

TALKING MOTION PICTURE

COOKING SCHOOL

Nothing doing, said this youngster who found a whole colony of
Easter bunnies to play with at the Merchandise Mart in Chicago. Babbits
and colored eggs are among the most popular symbols of this church
event being observed throughout the Christian world April 17.

AT THE

A WOMAN WEU
AND SME WILL SUSPECT
YOU OF TREATW6 SOME

with your last remaining strength,
hop onto the feather cushion and
enjoy your ride—in all likelihood it
will not be lor long

m i
ADMISSION

^ Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday

M A Y 10,11,12
3:00 to 5:00 P. M . EACH D A Y

Used Car Purchasers
Must Change Titles

Official of the license and title
HH
divisions of the Department of
J7UPS AT rueeel
OMC€ FPOmfU
State, are cautioning motorists that
failure to transfer titles to used
cars from previous owners, to
O n your Privste Passenger Auto- themselves, within ten days after
If r*r uapiv u*ms no*
mwiicmv M JAPS Mmobile
rn4 cm Casualty Insurance—plui purchase, makes car registrations
or lotoou i itotWo/H iH3oa>
legally void.
$t mttbtfovcf.iTisanmra) Travelers Service I
utouw SPPtlD SO FAST
The motor vehicle statute on this
THAI ntSULIAMT ffWeiTKS COVlP
point provides: "Unless such notice
Phone, write or call at one*-nor U itoTPtu aoa*
if given., .such motor vehicle shall
UJ eiJUAiJD MM PtAD...
be deemed to be without registraThe pig was
Jaw muscles and a most untion and the Secretary of State is
D . A . W i n g w c r
•snal desire to kill.
hereby authorized to repossess the
Lowell. Michigan
The London laboratory has jars
(license) plates."
every deadly germ knewa
to man.
Eat Michigan Potatoes!

A cordial invitation is extended to every woman in this community to see "Star
in My Kitchen," the Hollywood production, featuring a number of well-known
acton and actresses, that combines cookery instruction with entertainment and
amusement It is the most interesting and fascinating presentation of cooking
methods ever devised for the home-maker. You will be able to see all and hear alL

yotl W I L L

Watch for the Announcement

!nglfoeU.«CS.

STRAND THEATER

OTHER WOMAN BETTER.

R

EASTER

•*,

Vergennes Center

The Australian poultry will probably attempt to chuck you into the
discard—overlook this minor characteristic and—

(Q-

— for —

our low overhead we can and will save you money.

v oCowell Stems
S of25,30
and

Do

JQBGI/H

13

'jr. v. Hf. -m, JS

Lowell Center

Bunnies?

!

-3*

CARTER SHOES

A man was fumbling at his keyhole in the small hours of the
morning.
A policeman saw the difficulty
and came to his rescue.
"Can I help you to find the keyhole. sir?"
"Thash all right, old man," said
the other cheerily, "you jusht hoi'
the housh shtill an' I can make it
all right."

But It's True

x

WEDGELOCKE TIES

THE LOWELL LEDGER
•

x

1 This and That
|
Fresh Home-Made
F u r n i t u r e F o r T h e H o m e ! • From Around x
the Old Town * C A N D Y
Latest designs and best conatruotion. Because of

1

FREE

BE A B L E TO SEE A L L J - H E A R ALL

1 GIFTS

The Standard Ford V-8, with 60-horse-

ever built Owners all over the country

power engine, gives you a lot of car lor

report averages of 22 to 27 miles on a

• litde money.

single gallon of gasoline.

300,000 new owners acclaimed the

But economy isn't all the story by any

"thrifty 60** last year. Hundreds a day

means. The Standard "60" is built with

are buying it in 1938. Why?

the same precision as the De Luxe "85,"

Because it is priced low—includes

and has the same 112-inch wheeibase

essential equipment without extra

chassis. It is easy to look at and ride in

charge—and goes farther between

—as well as easy to buy and run.

filling stations than any Ford car

There's a Ford dealer near you.

T h r i f t y S i x t y

FORD

V-8

Curtis & D y k e / Inc.
Authoriied Ford Sale* and Service
Phone 44

Lowell, Mich.

M

ur

Mr.

K.rr . . d
8 M r

''." n d p hy m Aon
jof Grand l u p l d , - a n d Keith and
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Brown andjSelma Kerr of Muskegon spent
daughter, Verna of Owosso w e r e S u n d a y with the home folks,
week-end guests of Mrs. P. J . Fine- Vivian Green and Waldo HolUIs. Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Fineis of d a y called on their parents Sunday
Ionia were Sunday guests. Relatives afternoon.
of Robert Flnels to see his perand Mrs. Glenn Chaffee of
formance In the Senior play Frl- Grand Rapids spent Sunday with
day evening were Mr. and Mrs. Ir- their father, Tom Chaffee and son
win Flnels of Ionia and Mr. and Vernon.
M. B. McPherson spent Monday
Mrs. Oscar Rice of Portland.
In Ann Arbor.
Mrs. Ernest Althaus was the Mrs. Clare Anderson, daughter
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Estella and son Donald, Mrs. Vos
Wesley Althaus In Grand Rapids. and daughter Dorothy and Lena
On Sunday Mrs. Ernest Althaus Groenenboom accompanied t h e
and Mrs. Wesley Althaus visited in Happy Maids and Hammer Boys
Bellevue. Sunday callers at the to Rockford Saturday to attend
Althaus home were Dr. and Mrs. Achievement day. All came home
C.W. Perry and daughter and Anne greatly enthused over the work,
Althaus of Kalamazoo. Mr. and Mrs. especially the Happy Maids, with
Hodge and Mr. and Mrs. Robert eleven dresses, all of which won a'
Kemp of Grand Rapids. Mr. and blue ribbon.
Mrs. Wesley Althaus brought his
mother home Sunday evening.
lr d valles

Fifteen members of Lowell Rotary Club drove to Reading, 'Hillsdale county, last Thursday evening to attend the banquet and exercises In connection with the
granting of a charter to the Reading Rotary Club, which starts off
with 38 members. Those attending
from here were F. F. Coons. L. W.
Rutherford, J. A. Arehart. C. H.
Runclman, R. D. Hahn, Lee Lampkin. W. W. Gumser, W. A- Roth,
George Story, Carl Freyermuth,
George Herald, Dr. B. H. Shepard,
Glenn Webster, Paul Kellogg, Dr.
J . B. Trumbull.

Expert Plinbipg
Repair Work
When in trouble
call upon us.

RAY COVERT
Plambing
Heating
Sheet Metal Work

West Keene

•

Mrs. F. A. Daniels
Herbert Howden came for his
wife and two daughters Saturday,
returning to their home in Sawyer,
where he Is a road worker. Mrs.
Howden has been with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Moore, for the
past four months.
Eleanor Moore was home from
Blodgett Children's hospital for the
week-end with her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Detmers and
children will spend Easter at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Detmers In Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thompson.
Howard Rainier and daughter
Bunny of Grand Rapids were Sunday dinner guests at Milton Wilcox's.
Mr. Coles of Kalamazoo visited
his children at the Wilcox home
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Roth and
daughter Arlene of Vergennes and
Qulnton Wilcox of Lansing were
Sunday evening visitors at Milton
Wilcox's.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Daniels
were Sunday dinner guests of MM.
'Kate Smith in Ada.
Recent visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Detmer were
Rev. and Mrs. Wm. Barrlett and
daughter and Arthur Allen, all of
Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Wilcox and
Mrs. Bird Thompson were Grand
Rapids visitors Friday.
Mrs. Clara Thompson entertain-

FRIDAY

At Cirtis & Dyke Hi-Speed Station
A
MAKES

Get a Good Used Car for Your Easter Trip.
We have many fine used cars at unbelievable low down p a y m e n t s .
1934 Ford V-8 Tudor. $70 down.
1933 Rockne Sedan. $60 down.
1935 Ford V-8 Tudor. $75 down.
1932 Chevrolet Coupe. $60 down.

CURTIS & DYKE, Inc.
Authorized Ford Sales and Service
Phone 44
Lowell, Michigan

IHWI
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FOUR

ALTO DEPARTMENT
(Mrs. F m l PatUson)

Attention Farmers

ADA DEPARTMENT

We ar« authorized
dealers for all repairs
and parts for thefollowing makes:

(Ml*. HattJe R. Fitch)

Key to Recovery
Lies in Field of
Home Building

"Speodlng Along" Title of Play
Roger Lott. There were, 11 fcoys
enrolled and all were present.
Students In the 10th grade of
The GirU' Club was called to orAda high school arc engaged In
der by the president. Mabel Ann
preparations for one of the outBy Clara M. Brandehury
Watscn. and roll call found 13
standing events of the school year,
There is something about Meshopresent and 2 absent. The girls se-1
the annual play to be given on
net Slix that you will like. Cool,
lected "Bowne Kitchen Maids" as
Friday evening. April 22. The title Mrs. Fern Sceley of Constantine
body breathing mesh in combeo
the name for their club. Mrs. Ed-j
is "Speeding Along" and It will be is visiting her f r k n i , Mrs. Peter
cotton that wears. No excessivewina Wingeier will be leader for 1
given as usual at the Kent County Terry of Melllla-st. for a few days
ncss of matt risl — and tailored
500 Club Parly
the food preparation and Mrs.
Each year a play is pre- and called on her former neighbor,
into the finest fitting brief garLargeStockof BulkField garage.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dintaman Man,- Krebs leader for canning:1
sented In an effort to raise money Mrs. J. S. Brandebury Monday State Capitol letter to The Ledment you have ever worn. For
were hests to the 500 Club on advisory committee. Mrs. Ella Watand Garden Seeds
to help defray expenses on the an- evening. Mr?. Seeley lived at the ger by Gene Alleman, Meld Manaevery day cool comfort try MeshMonday night. After the cafeteria sen and Mrs. Fern Wingeier.
nual graduation trip for the class. Logan Service Station for the past
onet Slix and the shaped to fit
dinner, three tables were in play. After the business meeting we
Keep this date In mind and help two years and moved to Constan- ger of the Michigan Press Associatwo-cold merccrized Slix shirt.
tion:
John Fahrni
First prizes went to Mrs. Ernest all enjoyed a delicious lunch of hotj
raise funds.
tine the past winter. Mrs. Seeley
WHITE
As
business
entered
Its
fourth
Rosenberg and Fred Paltieon. and chocolate, sandwiches and cake. |
Lowell, Mich.
is having a eerlous time with neur- month of the new year with few
MERCERIZED
The next meeting will be held at
Mrs. Charles Foote and Ernest
itis
and
arthritis
and
Is
In
the
city
SLIX SHIRT
Spring Fever Day at Literary Club
Rosenberg received consolations. the Fred Oesch home on May 16.
to take treatments for It. She Is signs of a trend towards recovery,
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Silcox will en- Eloise and Virginia Oesch will act
Sim S M L-XL
"I am going to play hookey from improving_ some which will be good government economlcts are reportas hostesses for the Kitchen Maids
tertain in two weeks.
work today" was the theme for theinew^ to her friends who are many, ed to be more convinced than ever
and Ernest Oesch for the Livestock
Alto Locals
first meeting In April for the Adaj \v. j . Glasgow, wife and Mildred that the key lies In the field of
Club.
Garden Club Meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Bergy and Ladles Literary Club with Miss with two other friends recently at- home buildings.
WHITE MESHONET
Michigan rated fourth In the naMr. and Mrs. Walter Bergy and Nellie Smith as chairman of the tended a convention of the Sons of
Mrs. Ernest Colby and Mrs. Ed.
SLIX
tion
last
year
In
the
number
of
Tlmpson were joint hostesses to
Alto M. E. Church Notes
son Donald called on Mi*, and Mrs. day's program. And "play hookey" Veterans and Auxiliary at JackSizes 28 to 44
new
homes.
of
fhe. Alto
Garden
Club at the „form.
Caledonia Sun- Is just what the club did do. under son.
v
A f ! The church will celebrate Easter
Mlss Smith's direction, for Imme- Ellm Crook and eon Sanford of Towns like Holland and Muskeer's home Tuesday afternoon. Af- , .
n n ( 1 c n p r i8i music
Mra
Albert
ter the regular order of business! ,
. P . c. . , r , miidnir «nppinl
•
Duell Is spending diately In spirit. If not literally, we Arizona called on tnelr cousin Will gon attained remarkable results
the program was in charge of Mrs 7 ^ " ^
J°
this week with her sister. Mrs. S were transferred to a "picnic Glasgow and family one day last In the small homes classification.
R
party."
The newly liberalized FHA proT-mU
Miss Marian Freeing
^
week.
Mrs. Wm. Anderson and soni Here we held a round table dls- Mrs. Norman Beverly, who Is vides government backing for 90
^
charge of the musical numbers.
solos. Mrs. F. S. Kinney gave a The Alto Fellowship Forum Is Howard visited Miss Minnie De-icussion of actual experiences we known to friends out at Logan un- per cent of construction cost up to
very interesting reading. "The discussing the topic. "Money and Vine at St. Mary's hospital Mon- had In gardening with helpful sug- derwent an operation last week at $6,000. Thue for $600 the American
gestions or humorous happenings St. Mary's Hospital. She Is coming worker can have a modern house
Wedding of the Flowers." then all Banking" and this subject will be day.
took part in a very interesting considered again next Sunday. All Lowell played crlbbage here on regarding flower gardens and gar- fine and expects to return to her valued at $6,000. and the obligation
round table discussion on gardens Interested are invited to attend. Monday night with the Alto team dening. The "Symphony" by York home soon. Mrs. Noah Thomas of is payable over many years at easy
and the "Garden Catalogue" by Garksvllle will care for her when terms and at a low rate of Interand fireplaces. A dainty lunch was The Forum meets Sunday eve- and Lowell won, score 41 to 31.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Silcox were Guest were titles of poems read by she Is brought home.
served to about twenty. Mesdames nings at 8 o'clock.
est. Furthermore, the farmer can
Mrs. Daisy Ward. William Cullen
Fred Hunt. Mack Headworth and
The Gold Star Class enjoyed a Sunday evening lunch guests of Bryant's impressive and stately Edward Lacy and wife. Will Por- build a new barn, purchase needed
Mr. and Mrs. Valda Chaterdon In
Iva Freyling and daughter were ? o c l a l
equipment, and otherwise add to
at the home 0j Mi8
Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd poem. 'Trees." was recited by Mrs. rltt, wife and three children of his Investment under advantageous
KUes
i Priscilla Smith last Saturday eve- Grand
Bowne
called
on
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
S.
(Audle Vanderllp) were eve- Cella Cramton in her dignified
ning. After a dinner the class Hunt
Brandebury Sunday morning. Af- terms.
manner.
The same government that criS5th Wedding Anniversary
spent the evening playing games. ning callers.
Evelyn Livingston of Clarksville The story of Mrs. Flfleld's whim- ter a short visit at the Brandebury
Those who helped Mr. and Mrs. George Alexander and Priscilla spent several days at the Glen sical "Fairy Garden," at her Cali- home they went to the home of ticized the Michigan automobile
Industry for easy installment plan
Roy Deming celebrate their 35th Smith were host and hostess,
fornia home, as published In a re- Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Heerlnga on financing is offering Michigan the
Loveland home recently.
Plalnfleld road where they enjoyed
wedding anniversary at their home! T h e ^oung Peoples Class will
cent
magazine,
was
read
by
Mrs.
Phillip
Harris
of
near
Campau
opportunity of a life-time to get
Sunrl
TAILORED
Saturday evening were Mrs H a t t l e | hn«ov er n .•
« : M p , , c « o n ***** Lake passed away at St. Mary's Myrta Nelllst, and a poem written a fine dinner and a good visit.
Cook. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Pipe. M r.l ' . i " ? o n the lawn at Morse hospital Monday night. Funeral by Priscilla Good of Cascade and Mrs. Minnie Weaver and Mn?. a new house.
Farm
, h e h o m e of M r
and
Workers' Revolution
BY © L O B E
and Mrs. Dallas Hills and twin
services were held at the Caledonia published In a local newspaper was Alberta Kauffman of Logan were
In the city Tuesday and had break- The spectacle of utility plants
boys. Don and Dick: Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Charles SrnUh. The service funeral parlors with burial at read by Miss Smith.
will
be
in
charge
of
Mrs.
F.
L.
KinEkl. Dekker and Mr. and Mrs. L. G.
Mrs. Claire 'Lampert read the fast with Mr. and Mrs. J. S. being seized by workers to forestall
Bowne Center.
Ccok of Grand Rapids, Mr. and ney. After the service the class Mr. and Mrs. Valda Chaterdon poem. "The Flowers' Sunday." Brandebury. After enjoying a short possibility of a wage cut was prewill
enjoy
an
Easter
breakfast
toMrs. Clyde Deming of Grattan and
and family of Grand Rapids were when In fancy all the garden flow- visit with Mrs. Brandebury they sented to the nation last week by
Mr. and Mrs. Eldred Deming of gether In the sun room of the Friday evening supper guests of ers attended church In their own went -down town.
the C.I.O. in Michigan.
Smith
home.
Mrs.
Dale
Curtlss
Is
Hastings. Two beautiful anniverMr. and Mrs. Claud Silcox. Dorothy appropriate manner, and Mrs. Stephen Weaver and wife of Losary cakes, one made by Mary making arrangements. All members and Phyllis Chaterdon remained to Lampert gave the amusing read- gan were week-end visitors at the In Europe it would be a "workDeming and one by Mrs. Esther of the class will please be on hand spend the week-end with their ing. "The Forward Duster," which home of Mrs. Weaver's parents, ers' revolution".
The New York Times gave its
Cook, were enjoyed by the guests promptly at 7:00 next Sunday uncle and aunt.
told of the ludicrous events caused Willis Lape and wife. Willis It- conservative readers the jitters on
at the cafeteria lunch, served dur- morning.
much
improved
this
week
and
by
the
very
unexpected
contents
of
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Miller
Sunday, April 3, when It devoted
ing the evening. Mr. and Mrs. A special Easter offering will be ans son, George L. and Mrs. Nettie the Duster's pockets.
seems to be coming fine now.
Deming were the recipients of received at the church senices C. Miller were Sunday guests at From Tony's scrapbook. Miss J. S. Brandebury and wife with a front page column to the Michigan seizure.
next Sunday.
some lovely gifts.
EJarl Kinyon home in West Smith read the poems. "The Large Frank Glade, wife and daughter The remarkable thing about it.
The Young People's Class enjoy- the
Lowell.
Order" and "Lost Cares," after Deloris drove to Sturgis Sunday.
ed a luncheon at the home of Mr.
Mrs. Winnlfred Llnsday April 3. Brandebury and wife were at least to outsiders, Is the complaLibrary Opening
and Mrs. Dale Curtlss last Sunday Donald and Dick MacNaughton which
sizes the necessity for a close and
sang 'Trees," with Miss Nellie Rol- dinner guests of the former's cency with which Michigan offiof
Lowell
spent
Monday
evening
The opening of the Alto branch evening. After the luncheon three
cialdom accepted the situation.
accurate check on all its spendlins at the piano.
brother-in-law
Edgar
Soules
and
with
their
friend,
George
L.
Miller,
of the Kent county library was carlloads of young people went to
,Governor Murphy continued his
Ings.
In
keeping
with
the
true
spirit
of
who
left
Wednesday
for
Detroit,
wife.
The
Glades
were
entertained
well attended Friday afternoon and Grand Rapids to attend the prepolicy of mediation via the conferIf Lowell wants to do itself a
the
"picnic
party"
the
hostess.
Mrs.
where
he
will
take
his
final
examfor
dinner
at
the
home
of
Elmer
evening and everyone was pleased Easter services and heard the
[ence table. No one raised the quescredit let It follow the example of
Florence
Cramton.
served
a
dainty
inations
before
going
on
to
NewKline
and
family.
In
the
afternoon
with the library and seemed to singing of the four choirs of the
Pontlac, when by exercising busiby inviting each member to all came over to the Soules home. tion about sending troops, or law
think It filled a long needed want East Congregational church. After port, R. I. where he will be In lunch
help
themselves
to a large paper Mr. Soules has been very 111 and and order, or constitutional rights,
ness Judgement and cutting out
training
the
next
twelve
weeks
bethis sen-Ice they visited Klise
for Alto.
and
so
on.
In
this
modern
day,
such
bag in which a real picnic lunch was confined to his bed for some
politics the manager so reduced
Mesdames Charles Foote and Memorial Chapel where Dr. Helsley, fore entering the U. S. Navy.
things
have
been
apparently
rele"I
wholly
disapprove
of
what
had been packed.
Mrs. Kinney poured tea In the af- the pastor, explained the various Mr. and Mrs. Arvllle Jessop and The prize for the contest game time but had Improved so that he gated to the limbo of the "horse- you say but will defend to the costs and increased the efficiency
of government that he won unsoliternoon and were assisted by Mrs. features of this beautiful struc- son of Elkton, Miss Maude Foster was a plant-pot stuffed full of was able to attend church services and-buggy."
death your right to say It"— Vol- cited publicity that brought him
M. A. Watson and Mrs. Carl Yeiter. ture. Returning to the Curtiss and friend of Detroit were recent candles, wrapped in varied colored that day.
A circuit court Judge added con- taire.
a deluge of inquiries from all over
with Mrs. G. M. Thorndlke and heme the party disbanded after en- visitors at the W. J. Foster home. cellophane papers which presented W. J. Glasgow and wife were In fusion to the picture by announthe nation, requesting information
Lansing Monday.
Mrs. Harold Nye at the coffee joying refreshments served by Mrs.
the appearance of a plant full of John Keller and family with El- cing that state courts lacked Judias to how he did i t This year the
urns in the evening, assisted by Curtlss. who sponsored the trip to
Logan
colorful flowers.
delne Preston were recent Sunday cial rights to interfere In labor dif- Notice—The editor assumes no res- village has $10,000.00 less bonds to
Mrs. Basil 'Hayward and Mrs. D. East Church.
Mrs. Spenor Johnson
The club will hold Its final meet- guests at the home of Cecil Pres- ficulties now that the National La- ponsibility for views and opinions meet than it had last year. Last
W. Smith. Miss Audra Clark, as
bor Board has Jurisdiction. This expressed In communications ap- year's tax roll, not shown on the
ing of the club year on Thursday, ton of near Clarksville.
librarian, will be at the public's
Alto Locals
e news to many citizens, who pearing In this department Space financial statement was $18,177.31.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel ICauffman April 28. with Mrs. Lizzie Martin, Will Glasgow, wife and Mildred
service Tuesday afternoons and
Is allotted for the sole purpose of
evenings and Saturday forenoons "The Dutch Detective" was play- and children were Sunday dinner hostess, and Mrs. Lottie Svoboda with J. S. Brandebury and wife had been under the Impression giving any citizen the right to ex- It is obvious that taxes can be
In
charge
of
program.
Election
of
that
the
rights
of
property
could
ed
again
In
Alto
Friday
night
and
guests
of
her
mother
and
family
drove out to Bowne Sunday. They
from 10 to 11 is a special service for
himself, and such express- drastically reduced this year, but
officers will take place and a pot- made a brief call on Wilbur Pardee be defended and protected In court tress
children. It is also a central and a fine crowd present considering in Ionia.
one are not to be construed as re- It is a safe bet they will not be.
convenient place for board meet- the very bad snowy weather. The Mr. and Mrs. Semlah Weaver luck lunch served. Bring your own and wife then were Joined by Har- Jubilantly, the C.I.O. union pro- presenting the editor's thoughts For already the council has entervey Blough, wife and Lela Star- claimed it had triumphed again, and Ideas on the subjects or mat- ed into a spending spree, despite
ings and a meeting place for Gar- cast played their parts better, if were Monday dinner guests of Mr. table service.
bard of near Hastings and the forestalling any wage cuts for four ters that may be discussed herein. the times that call for rigid econden Club members when going on possible, than a week ago and the and Mrs. Clarence Kime of ClarksThe right of free speech Is one of omy, with relief rolls rapidly
Ada Locals
a garden tour. On Tuesday, 24 lunatics were crazier than ever. ville.
three families all with well-laden months.
books were let out by Miss Clark. Mr. and Mrs. Adon Meyers of Mr. and Mrs. George Wieland Sunday callers of Mrs. Mary dinner baskets Just slid over to All of which raises a query: the prerogatives granted under the mounting and unfavorable econconstitution, and, for this reason, omic conditions casting deeper shaFreeport have moved into the up- and Marie of South Lowell spent
What next?
Harris were Mr. and Mrs. Clarence the Jerry Blough home where with
space Is given. It Is the opinion of
per
rooms
at
Arlie
Draper's.
Sunday
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
much
tooting
of
auto
horns
they
White Circle Dinner Well Attended
Carr and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lockthe editor that discussion and ar- dowe. The councilmen were willing
Mrs. Sarah Behler returned Sun- Wieland and William.
announced
to
Jerry
and
Anna
that
ument will c a n y more weight if candidates for office. They were
A fine crowd attended the White day to the home of her son, Allen Mr. and Mrs. Elton Church and wood of Gand Rapids and Mr. and they had come to remind them that
ept free from base Insinuations, not drafted. The $60.00 per year
Mrs.
George
Sillaway
and
Clara
of
Mrs.
Gertrude
Tbomss
Circle Aid dinner Wednesday noon. In Lake Odessa. Mrs. Meyers of Esther Miller accompanied Mr. and
the latter were newlyweds fortymud-throwing
and the charging of they voted each appears to be the
Cedar
Springs.
Net proceeds from dinner were Freeport Is helping care for her. Mrs. George Overholt of East Lake
motives on the part of pub- market price for "public-mindedabout $10.00. The "traveling suit- Her many friends will he glad to Odessa to Flint Sunday and spent Sunday afternoon callers of Mr. five yeans ago Saturday, April 9. Mrs. Clara Thompson papered ulterior
lic officials striving to serve the ness," "civic pride", etc. of which
case" had completed its journey hear her operation was successful. the day with Mr. and Mrs. Ellis and Mrs. Harry Fitch were Clif- Jerry and Anna were very much for her aunt, Clara Slsson, Thurs- public honestly and conscientiously. we have heard so much in the p a s t
surprised
at
the
sudden
appearford
Hoolsema
and
Ellis
Cuddy
of
and contained $16.00, and we never Stanley Kinney of M. S. C. spent Tucker and family and Mr. and
—R G. Jefferles, Editor The amount the council voted itance of their guests but gave them day.
Skeels.
knew what poetical ladies belonged the week-end with his parents. Mrs. James Shaffer and family.
The Aid dinner was well attendself Is nearly three times the Ina
hearty
welcome.
The
guests
took
Mr.
and
M
r
s
Leon
Atkins
and
to our Aid until the little blue Rev. and Mrs. Kinney.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Weaver
ed election day, proceeds $25.00.
erease of taxes levied last year.
POOH-POOHS POOL
book was read by Mrs. V. L. Watts. Miss Jean Bosscher of Grand spent over Sunday In Grand Rap- daughter Coral Jane and -son Jack possession of the home and soon Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wickham of
We were told how efficiently the
The remaining articles were auc- Rapids spent the week-end with Ids with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. of Mt. Pleasant, Pa., are with Mr. htt'i the dining table Just loaded Grand Rapids were visitors at the Editor of The Ledger,
village government operated, but
and Mrs. Arthur Martin for an ex- wiui a fine dinner. After the close
tioned off, with Mrs. Fred Pattlson Kathleen Gephart.
Willis Lape.
The
New
Deal
government,
Asahel
Thompson
home
Sunday
afprobably not a person outside the
as auctioneer, talking them out of Mrs. I. 'H. Dintaman and Mrs. R. Mrs. Lena Mlshler spent Sunday tended visit, arriving this past of the meal Miss Mildred Glasgow ternoon.
robndly and Justly scored for its
over $5.00. making suitcase bring J. Maxson and son spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Shaffer week. Mr. and Mrs. Rollln Davis Just quietly vacated her seat at Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Benton extravagant spending on Believe- council knows that approximately
over $21.25. besides a lot of fun.
afternoon with their mother, Mrs and Mrs. Lydla Karcher of South and Ruth and Kathleen Litchfield the table and soon slid up to the and Janet and Marlene Lass were It-Or-Not projects that piled up a $75,000.00 went through its hands,
but still the increase in taxes of
were Sunday guests at the Martin bride and groom of forty-five years
Mrs. Carrie Nelllns, a former W. J. Foster.
Bowne.
and with a few appropriate re- Wednesday night supper guests at national debt that taxpayers long $107.34 was necessary. This Is a
member, who has moved to Grand Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Fineis and Lee Francisco of Moseley spent home.
the Thomas Karcher home.
will stagger under, and without
Rapids with her sister. Mrs. Wm. daughter Sally of Lowell were Sunday with Lloyd. Noah and Ken- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Soboda have marks presented them with a beau- Miss Marie Nash was absent proportional and lasting benefits lot of money for a village of our
population. Instead of returning
moved Into their new home on tiful lace table cloth and lovely
Northrup. was presented with a Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and neth Blough.
from school the past week on ac- to the people affected, should serve any excess money to the taxpayers
gift from the Circle with regrets of Mrs. Elmer Dintaman and family. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Seeley of Con- Main-sL from their former home vase of beautiful flowers as a gift count of illness.
as an example to even small local in reduced taxes the council seems
from the whole company. Jerry
her leaving us and she responed Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pattlson were stantine and Mrs. Ray Terry of on M-21.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Karcher
with appreciative remarks. Other Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Grand Rapids were Friday dinner Callers at the home of Dr. and and Anna thanked their friends and Maud and Mr. and Mrs. Nell governments when it is proposed bent upon finding new ways to
guests were Mrs. G. L. Bond, Mrs. Mrs. 'Hllbert Mofflt of Alaska. Mr. guests of Mrs. Ray Seese and fam- Mrs. Charles Freeman this past heartily who wished them many Karcher were Thursday night sup- that such things as swimming pools spend i t It begins to appear that
be built and paid out of tax money. an efficient city manager is the
week were Mr. and Mrs. Clayton more years of happiness. Later in
Wm. Northrup and Mrs. Cilley of and Mrs. Nate Mofflt of Caledonia ily.
per guests of Mr. and Mrs. Merrill
Grand Rapids and Josephine Sals- who have just returned from spend- Mr. and Mrs. George Graham Davles of Cannonsburg and Mr. the day Ice cream and a delicious Karcher, the occasion being Jerry's No doubt your readers generally beat bet for the village. He would
would be interested to learn Just have no difficulty realizing his salbury of Bowne Center.
ing the winter In Florida, were also and baby and Helen Jeffery of and Mrs. Jim Ossewaarde of Grand cake baked and trimmed by Mrs. second birthday.
how such ideas originate. This
Next regular meeting will be May guests.
Glasgow was served.
Lowell called on Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rapids.
Hastings visitors Saturday were burst of inspiration parallels that ary and a material savings to the
Miss Ethelyn Cook and Mrs. Bert
11, but it was voted to have a sup- Ed. Barry and Jack Paul of At- Starbard Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Asahel Thompson, of a few years back when It was people out of the council's free
per Instead of a dinner.
lanta called on the latter's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Orville Austin at- Marshall of Byron Center were
Mrs.
Henry Thompson and Willis, proposed to build a bridge across spending.
Dr. and Mrs. G. M. Thorndlke, last tended church services in Lowell hostesses to seventeen guests at a
Mrs.
Merrill Karcher and Jerry Flat River to save the school stu- The voters should bury any proMrs. 8. VanNamee
kitchen shower given at the MarGirls' 4-H and Junior Livestock Thursday afternoon while enroute Sunday morning.
posal for a swimming pool in a
and
Mrs.
Watt Thomas.
dents a few extra blocks' walk. If way to indicate their contempt for
Clubs Hold Meeting
to Lansing on a business trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Edon Meyers and shall home on Saturday, honoring
Mrs.
Heeler
was
a
Sunday
dinner
Lowell has no other Christmas
Miss Elizabeth Cook of Cascade,
The Bowne Junior Livestock Club Mr. and Mrs. Allison Roark of Mrs. Dedla Meyers of Freeport whose marriage to John Krum of Mrs. Harold Welton and children guest of her daughter, Mrs. Myron wish than for a $20,000.00 swim- the proposal. What ridiculous
spending has done to the nation
and Girls' 4-H club both held their Bellevue spent Sunday at the were Sunday dinner guests of Miss Ada Is a coming event Mrs. Or- returned home Friday after spend- Thompson and family.
ming pool that would cost the tax- the same can do for even a village.
ing a week in Grand Rapids with
meeting at Bowne Center Aid hall Roark home and Darlene returned Mamie Tyler.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerald
Thompson
payers $4,000.00 Robert L. Ripley Those afflicted with such flights
Mr. and Mrs. George Francisco vies Kellogg. Mrs. James McCor- her parents.
Monday evening. After playing heme with them for the week.
mlck and Mrs. Ed. McCormlck Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Proctor spent and baby of Portland and Ethel should be informed. Somebody is of fancy as this proposal Indicates
ball a while, the meeting was call- Mr. and Mrs. Lyndell Duell and and family of Moseley spent Sun- were guests from Ada.
Thompson spent Friday -night and responsible for attempted trickery
ed to order by their president. daughter of Greenville were Satur- day with Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Nancy Whaley and Florence Tuesday afternoon in Hastings.
Saturday with their parents, Mr. to put a fast one over on the tax- doubtlessly would be unsafe Inday visitors at the Albert Duell Blough and family.
vestors of their own money.
Mrs. Emmett Sheehan entertain- and Mrs. Myron Thompson.
Shea
were
awarded
gold
certifipayers of the village by failing to
home.
Charles Wieland with Mrs. ElM. F. Langworthy.
ed the Home Economics Club on
cates
at
the
4-H
Club
Achievement
give
sufficient
notice
before
elecMr. and Mrs. Bill Rynhout have mer Winey of East Campbell went
Thursday.
exhibit
and
program
held
at
Rocktion
time
of
this
ridiculous
propomoved into the upper rooms of to see the latter's brother, David
ford on Saturday. Nancy had suc- Mrs. Lester Bartlett and children
sal. A mere two votes prevented a A cow in Maine has given birth
Mrs. Lydla Wlngeler's house.
Winey at Ionia Saturday.
Mrt. V e m Lerlng
spent last week with relatives in
handful of people from saddling a to her third set of twins. SeemingMr. and Mrs. George Yager and Mrs. Semlah Weaver entertained cessfully completed a third year Lansing.
Mrs. John Linton called on Mr. and the Brethren Ladles Aid Thursday. project In sewing and she modelled Mr. and Mrs. John Winks of Mrs. Llbbie McKnlght of Marne, $4,000.00 tax on the over-burdened ly the only thing that can be done
Mrs. Carl Gllllland of Lake Odessa There were 15 present for dinner. a spring suit. Florence had com- Grand Rapids spent Sunday with Mrs. Grace Tolhurst of Middle- taxpayers. It is also to be noted that about It Is to declare her unconstitutional.
pleted a first year sewing project
Sunday.
Quilting was done.
vllle spent the week-end with Mr. the council followed similar tactics
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Dutcher.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Erb of Delton Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Tyler and and she had a dress and smock ex- Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rathbun and Mrs. Henry Timm and family. in voting Itself pay. The people were
called on Mr. and Mrs. Ekl. O'Har- Delton. with her aunt and daugh- hibited at the style show.
were Sunday dinner guests of Mf. Mr. and Mrs. Louis Luneke and not consulted, although they pay Ledger want ada are noted for
row Saturday.
ter of Illinois, spent Wednesday Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. J. C. Proctor.
tf
son, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hlgley and the bill. Such action but empha- results.
Tom
Morris
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ArMr. and Mrs. E. Roark and evening In Grand Rapids
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bruton and children, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
thur
Rubeck
of
Ionia,
Mrs.
Hugh
Darlene were In Lansing Wednes- Mrs. Mae Wigfleld and sons of
Michael McGihn spent Thursday Flynn and Mrs. Salina Lorlng enday evening \islting relatives from Saranac. Mrs. Rose Bryant of JU- Ritter of Dutton, Mrs. Mildred in Hastings.
Joyed Sunday dinner with Mr. and
Farnham
of
Caledonia
and
Mr.
Kansas City at the home of George to and Mr. and Mrs. John Krebs
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Venema of Mrs. Vera Lorlng and father Andy
Trescott.
called on Mr. and Mrs. Ray Seese and Mrs. Glenn Chaffee of Grand Cascade spent Sunday afternoon Stewart
Rapids.
THIS NEW TIRE WILL STOW
Mesdames George Skldmore, El- and family Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Millie Campbell spent Monmer Dintaman. John Linton and Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Stahl Sunday callers of Mr. and Mrs. and evening with Mr. and Mrs. day afternoon with Mrs. Lottie
m QUICKER, SAFER 0 N |
Fred Pattlson attended the funeral called on Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Zerbe Wm. Furner were Mrs. Ella Burt Emmett Sheehan.
WET ROADS THAN YOUVE
and Mrs. Robert Burt of Grand Miss Lois Lind of Caledonia spent Neimeyer.
services for Mrs. Kittle Stonehouse Sunday evening.
•EVER STOPPED BEFORE J
the week-end with Patricia Wel- Mrs. Henry Harper spent last
%
at the Mausoleum on US-16 Mon- 'The Dutch Detective" which was Rapids.
week with her daughter, Mrs. Melday afternoon. Mrs. Stonehouse given by the Sweet PTA at the Mrs. Jennie Johnson spent a few ton.
vln Peel and family of Stanwood.
•E IN FOR THWLUN6
moved from Alto to Atlanta about Logan school Wednesday evening days of the past week in Grand Andrew Welton of Grand Rap- Mrs. Vern Lorlng'received word
DEMONSTRATION RiDEl
a year ago.
to a large crowd was enjoyed by Rapids visiting Mr. and Mrs. Bovd Ids spent part of last week with his Sunday evening of the death of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George WelSmith.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Anderson and all.
•vl
cousin, Mrs. Wiley Washburn of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pattlson attend- Mr. and Mrs. Spenor Johnson "Candles of the Lord," an Easter ton. i
Pottersvllle.
• Put these tened the St. Patrick's Euchre party and children called on Mr. and pageant, will be given at 10 o'clock
s a t i o n a l new
at East Caledonia Saturday night. Mrs. Ray Wieland and family of on Easter Sunday morning at the Wedding invitations printed at Mrs. Richard Harper has been
tf on the sick list the past week.
Margaret Gougherty and Fred Pat- Freeport to see Lawrence who Is Ada Congregational church by the the Ledger office.
Goodrich Tires on
Mrs. Arthur Menzle, Miss Dorotlson won first prizes and Mrs. home from school doctoring a sore young people of the Sunday School.
your car and then
thy Menzle and friend Ward PickFred Pattlson and Al. Curley won foot.
Everybody is welcome to come and
you 11 know what
ett called on Ruth Frlsble Sunday
consolations. Mrs. Fred Batey won Miss Anna Lasby, who Is attend- to bring their friends and worship
i t means t o be
afternoon.
the
door
prize.
Thirteen
tables
were
at
the
church
with
these
young
ing
school
at
Lowell.
Is
spending
ved by a "SilMrs. Ray Harper returned home
people.
In
pjay
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Mcthe
Easter
vacation
with
her
mothvertown Stop."
from Blodgett hospital Thursday
Donald were hosts for the evening. er. Mrs. Earl Starbard.
where she underwent an operation.
Master Wendell Thaler of LeighShe Is gaining quite fast.
ton
spent
last
week
with
his
uncle
Doing
the
wrong
thing
Is
easy,
Help Them Qeanee the Blood
i w i n j
Ruth and Billy Frlsble spent
and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lin- but frequently calls for a great
of Harmful Body Waste
Sunday with their grandparents.
uranoi
ton.
deal of explanation.
T o o U d S m a n cowUatly fitaria*
Ionia County Pomona Grange
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Foster and
v w U m » t u r ( r a n th« blood M n a a . But Mr. and Mrs. Colin Campbell. Mr.
k l d o n a m m f l m m lac la t M r w o * — d o and Mrs. Ben Robblne and friends
will convene Saturday evening
family and their guest. Mrs. E. M
aot act aa N a t a r a laiaodad—faO to r*. of Grand Rapids were afternoon
PiUPE
April 16, with Keene Grange. SerFoster of Grand Rapids, were
Bora Inipurttfea t h a t . If ratalaad, may
FAST RELIEF FOR
Every week Tht Ledger is read in
golaott^Uta ayataa M d up—t tba whota callers.
geant Sullivan of the Michigan
Tuesday callers at the W. J. Foster
Mr. and Mrs. Melvln Peel of
home.
DISTRES8IMQ SYMPTOMS OF State Police will lecture on "SafeStanwood are_ spending some time
Mr. and Mrs. Vernor Lynn were
ty Rules". Prof. Miller of the Lowover 2,000 homes. If only four people
lattiag up nlfhta, awaUInf, puffln«a with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
ell High School will speak on
undtr tka ayaa a foallag of Darvotia Henry Harper and family.
Frank Kline and Mr. and Mrs. Carl
"World Peace". Motion pictures of
anxittjr and low of pap and itrvnith.
read each paper, that alone would
Mrs. Henry Timm ana daughter,
Othar aieni o{ kldnty or bladder dtoRankin w e r e Sunday evening
the Miller Dairy farm will also be
ordar may ba b w a l a c . aeanty or too Mrs. Grace Tolhurst, Mrs. Arthur
guests.
presented. Surprise feature and
make over 8,000 interested readers.
12 TABLETS musical numbers will be given by
called on
Mr. and Mrs. George Lane of
•hould b a a o d o a b t that prompt Memrie and daughter
Mrs. Ray Harper Sunday.
Grand Rapids called on Mr. and
members
of
Keene
Grange.
PotI r u RSMVT ntTECIM
Mr. and Mrs. Art Hatton and
Mrs. Earl Colby Sunday.
luck lunch will be served after
now frtMda for mora than forty y a m .
daughter and father Borden TupMr. and Mrs. Harry Kendall of
which the Keene grange will sponper of Grand Rapids spent Sunday
Grand Rapids called on Mr. and
sor an old time dance. So let as
a o a t r y ovor. Aa ftmr w i f U a d
evening at the Ora Dawson home.
Mrs. Lawrence Gephart Sunday.
many as possible make arrangeMr. and Mrs. George Miller and
Mrs. Jane Roark returned to her
ments to attend and enjoy the evefamily of Leighton called at the
home in Lansing after spending
ning with our Keene patrons.
Corner Main and Jefferson
Ora Dawson, Henry Harper and
the week-end with her son. Ernest
Ray Harper homes Monday night
Phone 9114
Lowell. Mich. and family.
Ledger Want Ads pay.
Easter Supper
The Union Aid Society will serve
their annual Easter supper in the
M. E. Church dining room on Saturday evening. April 16. start serving at 5:30. A fine menu is being
prepared.

News From Grand Rapids
Of Former Bowne Folks

JOHN DEERE
MOORE
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Liberal Terms
Under New FHA
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Lowe District
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East Caledonia

LaBarge Ripples

-

SAVE -

Time - Money • TreiUe

Ionia Co. Pomona Grange

W a t c h Youc
Kidneys/

wmi

Livestock and Farm Equipment find
ready buyers when advertised for sale
in the Lowell Ledger. In no other
way can so many people be reached
at such a small cost and with so little
effort.

pjsswa^yaftsass

T^Gpodrich

SAFETY Silvertown

And the Avcragt Lowell Ledger

Heim's Tcxsco Sta.

DOANSPllLS

BAYER ASPIRIN

i

1500 Attend
DAIRY PRODUCTS Annual County 4-H
Try Our Freih Creamed Cottage Cheese Achievement Day
Yes! There is a Difference in

Want A d Costs But 3Sc.

T

Paiteuriied Milk and Cream

FIVE

FRESH, NEW

JUST IN TIME FOR EASTER S U E

WANTADS
WANT ADV. RATES—86c FOR 25 WORDS OR LESS, I F OVER 25
WORDS, ADD Ic PER WORD. TWO WEEKS FOR 60c. FOI R
WEEKS FOR $1.00. IF ORDERED BY MAIL PLEASE ENCLOSE
COIN OR STAMPS.

753 Boys, Girls
Exhibit Work

CARLOAD

ORANGES "wV..:.,
GRAPEFRUIT
W l i n i l l f l k l P Prince of Wales
Days
Fresher
Fruit

WANTED—Owner of Percheron GOOD ICE BOX for sale. 50 lb.
capacity. $5.00, Good condition.
stock horse to communicate at
The Fastest Selling Citrous Fruits by Popular Demand
once with Lewis Scherblnskl, R. Call Lowell Phone 221, or Inquire
Insist on Lowell Creamery Butter
c48-2t
No, 1, Ada, Mich, Also have five nt 429 Avery-st.. Lowell.
8 weeks old pigs for sale. 3 miles
UPRIGHT PIANO for sale, cheap
Fifteen hundred people nttend-j west of Lowell on M-21, then 1 for cash. Mrs, H, P. Gotfredsen,
c48
ed the 6th Annual County Achieve- mile north.
924 Riverside Dr.. Lowell. c48-2t
ment Day nt Rockford last Satur- PLOWING—Good, fast work with
day. Four hundred forty-two girls new specialized equipment. $2.00 DEMONSTRATOR — Speed Queen
E. A . Compagner, Proprietor
nnd three hundred eleven hoys had
to $2.50 per acre. Write or phone gasoline washing machine. $69.50;
Phone 87
work on exhibit. The exhibit num- 77734. H. J. VanDulst. 213 Sllgh one used $59.50; also $29.50;
bered dote to 2631 articles of cloth- Blvd., Grand Rapids.
p48-2t Grunow refrigerator, used 30
days. 7 ft.. $50.00 off. Ralph's
ing nnd handicraft. There was litc48
tle question but what It was the HARNESS SHOP NEWS—Special Tire & Radio Shop.
price of $65 and up on nil handmost outstanding exhibit ever
Coles nnd family of Bowne were mnde by 4-H Clubs.
YOUNG
MAN'S
SUIT
for
sale,
size
made team harness for the balSunday dinner guests of Mr. nnd The work was judged by Miss ance of April at the Kerekes 16, excellent condition. See Dick
Mrs. Fred Fnhrnl nnd family.
Lampkln, Lowell high school, or
Harness Shop, 1 mile east of
Beatrice Boyle and P. G. Lundln
Mr. nnd Mrs. Glenn Lavender of the State 4-H Club Staff. The
p48
Lowell on M-21.
p48-49 Phone Lowell 118-F2.
nnd Lorene Sterzlck of Lansing following were the honor members
WANTED.
WORK—Paperhanging,
spent Thursday at the John Ster- selected In handicraft work: Hen FOR SALE—Eating potatoes, sorted, 40c per bushel, George Golds. cleaning paper nnd inside paintzlck home. Little John Ransom rery nnd Carl Ladewlg. Arthur Chry
turned to Lansing with them.
Lowell, R. 3. 5 miles north of ing. Mrs. Roy Johnson. 1 mile
sler.
Robert
Lewis,
Charles
Long
In the New
c48
Lowell on M-66.
p48 east of Lowell on M-21.
The Sweet School PTA will give
fellow
and
Curtis
Bailey
of
Walker
their piny. "The Dutch Detective,"
FOR
SALEtownship.
Wendel
Beuschel,
John
EASTER FLOWERS—Lilies, hyaat the South Boston Grange hall
cinths. tulips and cut flowers.— 1936 Plymouth Coach.
Saturday evening. April 16. at 8:15. Spangcnberg, Bert Saur. Jr. and
Wilton
Beuschel
of
Sparta
townLowell Greenhouse, Phone 225 1934 Plymouth Coach.
proceeds to go to Mr. and Mrs
c48 1933 Plymouth Sedan.
Earl McDlarmid. who had the ship, Junior Wingeier of Lowell
Plymouth Coach,
misfortune to lose their house and township. Wayne Stream of Ty- WANTED—Work by the day of 1932
1937 Dodge Trunk Sedan,
rone; Matthew Stoutjesdyk. Gercontents by fire last week.
any kind, or would rent a fur- 1937 Dodge DeLuxe Coupe.
Misses Ernestine and Betty Roth ald Main. Lloyd Fuller and Mae
nished farm. Experienced, See 1928 Dodge "6" Brougham.
24'.,-lh
entertained their Sewing Club at Wolbers of Grand Rapids town
Harold Bozung, 806 N. WashingFord Sport Coupe.
bag
their home Thursday afternoon. ship. Carl Towar of Oakfleld. Wee- ton Ave,, * or phone 199. Lowell, 1931
1929 Ford Sport Coupe.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Mick are ley Hessler of Courtland: Joseph
or
p48 1931 Oldsmoblle Coach,
living on the Mick form In Berlin. Bekklus of Paris; Orlo HendrlckLUCY
son of Spencer; Russell Wolfe of FOR SALE—Hay; large size Prim- 1929 Pontlac Sedan,
lb. bag
ANN
1928 Bulck "St'd, 6" Coupe,
Nelson; Bernard nnd Menno HunFinest Food Selections
rose cream separator, also RolAil-purpoie Flour
derman of Byron and Robert Coop- en's garden tractor for onions. In Gould's Garage. Phone 269. 048
Joyous
Easter Feast
er of Plalnfleld.
Mrs. Basil R. V r e e l a n d
good condition. 3 miles south of LEARN TO PLAY your favorite
Pillsbury's Best 24^ lb.
Delegates to the State 4-H Club Lowell, Dale Hazel.
p48-49 musical Instrument, furnished
bag
with private lessons. Pay while
or Gold Medal
J. C. Schondlemeyer Is back to Camp In June will be as follows
lb,
work cutting logs after being laid Henry Ladewlg. Wilton Beuschel PERCHERON MARE for sale. 4 you play. Piano accordion, guitar,
of
Sparta,
Junior
Wingeier
of
Lowyears
old.
wt.
1500.
C.
M.
Hlmemarimba, cornet, saxaphone. etc,
up the post week with a sore foot.
baugh. Phone 187-F3.
p47-2t J. & J. School of Music Studio,
lb.
Ernest Barnes Is confined to his ell. Lloyd Fuller of Grand Rapids
Bulk
township. Orlo Hendrlckson of
home with the measles.
Two doors west of Postofflce
WANTED—Gardens to plow; also Lowell. Friday afternoon and
Chocolate
lb.
Spencer
and
Robert
Cooper
of
Hazel McCall. Myria Anderson
60 acres woodsy residence sites evening. For Information, write
Covered
box
Lowell, Mich.
and Mary Vreeland attended the Plalnfleld.
for sale, all platted. A, Velzey, J, & J,, 28 So. Division, Grand
Pure Vegetable
Rapids
p48
Extension class at Bertha Sheeh- Beet posters were exhibited by N. Washlngton-st. Lowell. Phone
Burr Oak School of Grand Rapids
Egg Dyes pkg.
an's last Thursday.
SUNSHINE COOKIES
201.
p45-4t FOR SALE—Dodge tractor, coon
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Damouth of township and the Knapp Road
A Comic Tramfers
Clare called on their mother. Mrs. School.
lb.
PAINTING—Interior and exterior dog. 6 years old. A-l dog; mowJames Barnes, two evenings last Henry Ladewlg of Walker will
painting done, contract or by the ing machine. 2 horse wagon.
c48
be the Kent County contestant In hour. Satisfaction guaranteed. Glen McPeck, R. 1. Ada.
week.
GEMS AND LONG SLICES 14 oz. can 13c
Ernestine and Betty Barnes are the handicraft contest sponsored
Mrs. Ed. Potter
Fred Sterzlck, R. R, 2, Lowell. CHICK BROODERS, feeders and
home after being in Florida with by the Dutch Kraft Corporation
Mich.
p46. 4t
DOLE'S LONG SPEARS
fountains
at
factory
prices.—
No. 2 can 22c
grandparents the past win- of Grand Rapids.
Jolly Community Club meets their
The honor members In the girls CEMENT BLOCKS FOR SALE— American Dealers ManufacturFANCY
HAWAIIAN
SLICED,
No.
2 can 20c
ter.
next week Wednesday with Mrs.
Building, Silo, Chimney blocks, ing Co., 220 W. Maln-st,, Lowell,
Mrs. Basil Vreeland called on work were: First year Cotton
c48
p,eMe
8-or.
Clothing: Dorothy Dureum and
bird baths, urns. Phone 187-F6.
Maxine Van Oss of Cannon town- See me for prices, Oscar Simurday afternoon.
Hr. and Mrs. Adrian Vanden- Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Vreeland and ship. Elizabeth Bloomstrom of mons, 2 miles west of Lowell on FOR SALE—18x27 In. linoleum
rugs, 8c; 6 rolls toilet tissue. 15c;
hout and Chas. were In Sunfield Harold were callers at the Glenn Sparta, Lois Stream and Lois Met- M-21,
c46, 4t axe handles. 19c; strainer pads.
and Ionia Monday and vteited with Sanborn home Sunday afternoon. ternlck of Tyrone. Adella Tlmln23c and up; and many other
Mr. and Mrs. Frantz at Sunfield. Mr. and Mrs. John Flynn were sky. Bernlce Tlmlnsky. Elsie Groe- MONEY LOANED—To farmers at
Delicious
Mr. and Mrs. George Woodcock In Grand Rapids Monday to see nenboom. Virginia Ford and Imo- 5 per cent Interest. See your savings on quality merchandise.
and family of Lansing were Sun- their niece. Minnie DeVine, who gene Levitt of Vergennes, Kath- County Agricultural Agent or Battery charging wanted. 6 volt.
Sweet,
Tender
No. 2 can
2 volt. 25c. Wicks & Quast,
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. James underwent an operation at St. eryn Hunt of Cannon and Janet
Grand Rapids Production Credit 35c;
The
Gamble
Store.
W,
Maln-st.,
Lapel
Brand
Maloney.
Ass'n., Murray Bldg,, Grand Rap- Lowell,
Mary's hospital.
Towner of Byron.
p48
George and Andrew Hoover were
Ids. Mich,
c38tf
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lutz of Ceres- Second year Clothing. Cotton:
!
No. 2
at the home of their parents, Mr. co called on the latter's son, and Lois Richards of Ada. Rosella VugFARMERS
PLEASE
N
O
T
E
can
and Mrs. John Hoover Sunday. wife. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gelb teveen of Walker. Barbara Mc- TYPING PAPER for sale at the Every step In a Wolverine Shell
Ledger office, good 16 lb. bond,
Afternoon guests there were Mr. and daughter Ruth Thursday.
17-ox.
No. 2
Garry of Grand Rapids. Eileen
100 sheets, size 8^4 x 11, for 21c, Horsehlde shoe Is one of comand Mrs. George Feuerstine and
fort, They wear 1.000 miles and
can
cans
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ruttenbar and Groenenboom and Sophie Tlmlnsky
Including
sales
tax,
tf
Theodore.
Mrs. Martha Morgan and son of Vergennes. Marjorle Hansen of
stay soft. Factory samples and
4-ot
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Vandenhout Vernon of Northville and Mr. and Tyrone. June Kilbourne of Walker, GOOD WORK—Painting and pa- rejects. $2.12 to $3.06, Coons,
Del Mais
Red Peppers
and Chas. spent Thursday after- Mrs. John Heler of Grand Rapids Gertrude Keegstra of Galnee. Coral perhanglng, 1938 papers, wholeFancy
4-oz.
For
noon In Clartoville with friends. were visitors Sunday at the home Lymburner. Lela Adams and Doro- sale. Nothing more than 35c USED CARS FOR S A L E large
Mr. and Mrs. Garret Crumbeen of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gelb.
Buttons
pies
No. 2^i cans
thy Reyburn of Sparta.
double bolt, also have Imperial 1937 Plymouth 4-dr, Tour. Sedan.
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Denton and
Third year Cotton: La Van Gra- line of washable papers. Lyle 1936 Plymouth 2 dr. Tour, Sedan.
family were Sunday guests of Mr.
Denlck, 511 Front St., Lowell. 1936 Ford 2-dr. Tour. Sedan.
ham of Cascade and Donna Jean
and Mrs. George Denton.
qt. Jar 15c
p45-4t 1934 Plymouth 4-dr. Sedan,
Condon of Vergennes.
1934 Chevrolet 2-dr, Sedan.
Mr. and Mra Robert Ford and
et8
qt.Jar 27c
Mrs. Elwin Flynn
Woolen Clothing: Ruth Huyser
Our finest blend
1930
Chevrolet
Coach.
baby spent Sunday with his mother.
lb.
and Marjorle Matthews of Walker. FARMS FOR SALE—Also houses 1929 Plymouth Coach.
6 oi. jar 17c
niiHie Stuffed, for salads
of choice coffee
Walter Vandenhout of near Ada
with lots, Wm. T. Condon, LowDorothy
Orlik
of
Byron.
Margaret
The
Community
Prayer
meeting
V
l
l
f
C
l
fancy
Queens
spent all day Saturday with his
6 oi. Jar 17c
c47-2t McQueen Motor Company. LowKoert of Ada. Dorothy Wingeier ell Phone 140,
parents, Mr. and Mra A. Vanden- will be held at the Jas. Ballard of
c48
Lowell. Alice Tlmlnsky of Ver- FOR SALE—5-room modern bun- ell. Phone 124.
home
Tuesday
night
hout.
SNO*SHEEN
gennes and Marjorle Bird of Nel- galow, large, modern poultry FOR SALE—2 good big cows, due
Mrs. Ed. Potter spent Friday Mr. and Mrs. Elwin Flynn are son.
5
to
freshen
soon.
F.
J.
Graham.
house,
about
30
lots,
$3800,
8the
parents
of
a
baby
girl.
Marilyn
night at the Ralph Wheaton home
CAKE FLOUR
Complete Coetumes; Donna Mae room house, electric lights, 1 acre, 617 N. Washington St,, Lowell,
in Saranac and Saturday Mr. nd Mae, born Sunday, April 3.
p48
Mrs. Wheaton and Marie and Mrs. Congratulations are extended by Lymburner of Sparta. Mary Patter- $750. 10-room house, lights, 4*6
son of Cascade and Dorothy Kropf
Free Paring Knife
lots. $900, 8-room house, modern
frM. J T
Potter went to Grand Rapids and the community to Mr. and Mrs. of
Vergennes,
with each
with garage, $1500, 8-room house, ICE BOX FOR SALE— 100-lb.
called at the Cella Boss and Byron Merle Aldrlch.
pkg.
Four hundred forty-two girls ex- two lots, barn and garage, $1500. capacity. $2.00, 5-Drawer Chest.
package
Potter homes and on Bradley Boss Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Ballard at- hibited
a total of 1432 garments or 8-room house, modern, but fur- $4,00. C. A, Rogers, Corner Ver- i
tended the funeral of an old friend
at Sunshine Sanitarium.
\
lb.
pkg.
8c
Swift's
Spreads
articles made for their own rooms. nace. garage. $1500. 8-room house, gennee Rd, and Suffolk. Lowell,!
Mr. and Mrs. James Balrd and In Courtland Monday.
p48
lb. 21c
Mild Colby
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Baird were Grandma Graham is staying at The estimated value of their ex- modern, 3 stall garage, $2100.
hibits Is $1725.05, their cost $791.62. Double houee, modern but furSunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. the Carl Graham home.
PERSONAL Correspondence Stanace. $1100. New small house,
Homer Thornton In Grand Rapids. Mary Rose Murphy is spending Thus the girls saved a total of
Freah.
Rich, creamy
tionery. large secretary size sheets
quart
by making their own
lbs.
modern but furnace. $1500. 8- with envelopes to match put up
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Potter and part of her vacation with Grace $933.43
clean
Trl point
clothes.
Jar
room house, modern but furnace, In neat, durable boxes containPaul called on Mr. and Mrs. Frank- Douglass.
Wadnut or
Mrs. Rhods Brown, mother of
sun porch, garage. $2,000. 8-room ing 100 sheets and 100 envelopes
lin Ott south of Saranac anu at
Five 4-H Club Scholarships
4-lb.
Pecan halves
the Bert Potter home In N. Bos- L. A. Brown, passed away Satur- Kent County 4-H Club members house, lights, water, barn. 11 at $1.00 per box. Printed with
day afternoon after being ill since
acres. $2400, 7-room house, lights, your monogram and name and
ton Monday afternoon.
tall
5 scholarships offered by large barn, 3 acres, $1500. Large
Mrs. James Balrd called on Mrs. last July. Funeral services were received
Michigan State College for, out- barn. 10 acres. $650. 25 acres, address for $1,00 additional. See
b
conducted
at
Metcalf's
Chapel
on
Herbert Chrysler In Ionia one day
samples at Ledger Office.
tf
7«*-o*.
Monday at 2:00 p. m. with burial standing work done In 1937,
lights, basement barn, 2 large
last week.
In Nashville. The community ex- Wendel Beuschel of Sparta re- poultry houses. 8-room residence GOOD WORK HORSE for sale.
tends sincere sympathy to Mr. ceived one In handicraft work. Bet- for $2500. 85 acres, modern brick
S'i-o/..
3 mllets north Clarksville. 1st
ty Grannie of Nelson In poultry. house, barn, 25 acres muck. $3500. house across US-16 on north side.
Brown.
Fancy
Mr. and Mrs. Gregg Ramsdell Merton Sowerby of Oakfleld In 90 acres. 8-room house, lights, Frank Allerdlng.
Mies Bslle Young
p48.
and son Raymond were Grand dairy. Roger Gust of Nelson In large basement barn, several
Quicker, safer cleaning
Colt project and Luclle Holmden other buildings. $7,000, 118 acres,
Rapids
visitors
Saturday.
Marie, the ten year old daughter
of Oakfleld for canning work.
Louis
Douglass
left
Saturday
aflights. 8-room house, large barn,
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kyser, and a
3 cans 2 5 C
On the State Honor Roll was
fifth grader in the North Bell ternoon for Monroe, Mich., and Ellis Ball of Algoma. handicraft; other buildings. $5000. A. R.
Mrs, A. L e e
will
be
working
In
Ohio
this
week.
Smith. 212 E. Main. Lowell Mich.
school, won the township championship at the recent spelling Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ladewlg. Walker, handip47-2t George Taylor wras sitting up on
craft ; Lloyd Bloomer. Lowell, corn;
contest at the Boston Center Jarold Raab (nee Thelma Graham) Harold
Bloomer,
Lowell,
beans;
E,
on
the
birth
of
a
son
at
Blodgett
FOR SALE]—Black mare. 9 years Sunday, recovering nicely from his
school and will compete for county
L, Phelps, Courtland. dairy; J, W, old; O, I, C, brood sow. Poland recent appendix operation,
honors In the contest at Ionia this hospital Sunday, April 10.
Mrs. J. E. Rockefellow accom- Beciter. Courtland. potatoes and
China stock hog. 8 months old; Mr. and Mrs. Glen Weeks and
week.
Betty Grannls. Nelson In Food
2 shoats. sulky plow, farm wag- family. Mrs. Dell Lee and Gene
South Bell PTA will have their panied Mrs. Parker and Betty of Preparation,
on. set cane bottom chairs, Lee were dinner guests Sunday at
next meeting Wednesday evening, Alaska to Grand Rapids Saturday.
Swivel office chair. 2 3-burneroll the Robert Weeks home.
April 13. when the Bushnell school Paul Graham Is spending his vacation with the home folks.
209 W. Main St.
stoves. Anchor-holt cream separ- Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Weeks and
LOWELL
will furnish the program.
ator. Jim Monks. 3 4 miles west family were Sunday guests of her
Alton Mick had a tonsil operation Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Sower and
Mrs. Ira Blough
parents
at
Lakevlew.
Mary Rose Murphy of North Musof G. T, depot,
p47-2t
In Cbwell last week.
Mrs. George Tucker has been kegon called at the Douglass home Mr. and Mrs. Milton Mlshler C R E A M SEPARATOR— McCor- Mrs. Louis Hardy is recovering
from a recent attack of bronchitis.,
sick and her daughter, Mrs. Clyde Sunday. Mary Rose remained to were Sunday dinner guests at Will
mlck-Deerlng. No. 3. like new; D.le Robinson was
w s taken to L o ^ H M a r k e t R e p o r t Rockford Saturday, All members Mrs. F. L. Curtis, In the afternoon
Dawson, spent last week with her. spend her vacation with Grace.
Hoffman's.
McCormlck-Deerlng
No.
4
ManBlodgett hospital last Friday
,
. . .
and leaders attended all day. The all drove to Coopersvllle and callMr. and Mrs. Stanley Gardner Barbara Bates was a Sunday
an
emergency
operation
for ap-'
Corrected April 14, 1938
ure
spreader,
In
A-l
condition.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stahl called
girls are pretty proud of their ed on Mr, and Mrs. Earl Hackett
and two daughters and Mr. and guest of Jean Aldrich.
Inquire
Percy
J.
Read
A
Sons.
pendlcltls.
Wheat,
bu
.J
.76
dresses, towels, and darns. It sure
Mr. and Mns. Ray Reynhout, ElMra John Pasanen and baby of Mrs. Emma Graham is visiting at Ray Stahl's Sunday afternoon.
c48 Mrs, Gertrude Lampkln of Wash- R y c ' b u
80 was a grand achievement day for ward Campau and Miss Eleanor
Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley her son, Carl and family. They Mrs. Jane Kelm spent Saturday Lowell.
Ington state was a visitor at the Corn, bu
40 all.
called on Mrs. Jarold Raab and until Monday with her sister, Mrs.
Gregory all of Grand Rapids were
HORSES—Black mare, w t 1400, 'Herbert Chamberlain home last' Buckwheat, cwt
1.40 About 40 friends and relatives Sunday guests of Mr, and Mrs.
Will Kauffman and family.
son at the hospital Monday.
Monday.
,
Barley,
cwt
1.00
$100; pair of 2-year-old mares;
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Douglass Miss Helen Hudson of Beldlng
surprised Chas. Bancroft March 31, Herbert Cronlnger's.
If you need any horses for your Mr, and Mrs. Don Pierce were O a t s ' b u
28 Ten boards of carrom were played, Mrs. Frank David and Mrs. Geo.
f • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • were Lowell visitors Friday after- was a supper guest at the Ford
Corn a n d 0 a t 8 Feed
spring planting, be sure and see guests of his mother, Mrs. M a r - ;
- c w t . . . 1,50
Wingeier home Sunday evening.
H
Try Oar
^ noon.
Mrs, Fred Clark. Mrs. Stella But- Sckitama called on Mrs, Crother at
orn
1.35 ter. Roy Wlleon and Earl Douglass Butterworth hospital Friday.
Mrs. Forrest Graham is improv- Mr. and Mrs, Will Blough sperv us, Percy J, Read A Sons. Low- garet Helmer of Ionia Saturday CC o a r 8 e Meal, cwt
ellc48 night and enjoyed Sunday In B e l d - ;
Cracked Corn. cwt.... 1.50
ing and expects to return to her Saturday at Ira Blough'e.
In Rockford Wednesday af- This community extends sincere
5 H O T LUNCHES ? own
ing with Mr. and Mrs. John Jesko. Shelled Corn, cwt
1.38 were
home soon.
Harry Johnson of Grand Rapids
ternoon to arrange the Campau sympathy to the family of the late
Mr, and Mrs, Russell C h a m b e r - Bran, cwt
1.40 Cllppens Club exhibit,
Rev. E. A. Amstrong was calling spent Friday and Saturday at Will
Mrs. Duane Brown who passed
lain and son of Greenville were, M l d d l , n K8. cwt
1.40
in our vicinity Sunday afternoon. Kauffman's.
lF,lour
bb
60
Mr, and Mrs. Glen Gllmore and away at her home Friday, April 9,
Sunday
guests
of
Mr.
and
M
r
s
.
'
l
SMr.
and
Mrs.
Merle
Aldrlch
callMrs.
Alma
Stahl
called
at
FranI
PRATT LAKE INN a ed at the Douglass home Sunday.
Herbert Chamberlain. Maggie Carr P e a Beans, cwt
2,20 baby of Greenville and Mrs. C. D,
cis Seeee's home Monday afterwas a supper guest.
Light Red Beans, cwt
3.25 Terrlll and son of Stanton visited
•
on US-1<
n
noon.
Be sure to read the new serial
Mr, and Mrs. Ward Conner e n - , 0 1 " * Re d Beans, cwt
3,25 at the M, Clark home Sunday.
story. 'To Ride the River With,"
ILi ht
First Urchin—My father has got Mrs. Rose Bryant spent Satur' 20 miles east of Od. Rapids J
tertalned Noah Blshdp and Dor- K Cranberry Beans, cwt,. 4.25 Mary David and Leroy are stay- now appearing in the Ledger. If
day
night
and
Sunday
at
John
electricity in his hair.
othy Sunday, Glenn Conner and Yellow Eye Beans, cwt
3.25 ing at the home of her parents for you did not read the opening chai>home.
S Mobile Qas and Oil J Second Brat—-Dat ain't nuttin'— Kreb's
mother were guests of Mr, and Potatoas. cwt
75 an indefinite time,
ters, better look up the back numme old man's got gas in his stom- Evelyn Wilcox of Freeport spent
Mrs. Norman HIgglns.
! Butter, lb
28 Mr, and Mrs, Lyle Benjamin and bers of the Ledger. A synopsis of
Sunday and Monday at the Austin
ach.
• PERRY & COUCH ;
Howard Bowen and son Emery Butterfat, lb,.
•28 son of Saranac were Sunday din- the chapters already printed apErb home,
motored to Edmore Sunday and Eggs, doz.
.16 ner and supper guests of Mr. and pears each week.
Mrs, Lulu Layer spent Sunday
tf
• • » • • • • • • • • • • • • • ( Ledger Want Ads pay.
brought Mrs. Bowen home. She Hogs, live, cwt
8.50
with Mrs, Mary Shaffer.
0 9
o4T-8t
had
been
caring
for
Mrs.
Mae
H
?
tlressed.
cwt
12.50
Mrs, A. E. Wingeier attended a
Bowen Sayles. who has been ill Beef, live, lb
04-.12
P.TA, meeting at Sparta Tuesday.
r
with pneumonia.
Beef, dressed, lb
08-.18
The boys and girls 4-H Club met
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Parker and Chickens, lb
l8-,20
at the Ladles Aid Hall at Bowne
family were Sunday dinner guests
Center Monday evening. Thirtyof Mr, and Mrs, Louis Stevens,
four were present.
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Wood were Alfalfa, Idaho, Mich. Mr, and Mrs, Warren Reed attended a party at the home of Mr.
dinner guests at Francis Shaffer's
Mrs. E. R. H u r d
and Mrs, Elmo Hoy Saturday veSunday.
Katherlne and Irene Seese called June, Mammoth and nlng. Mr. and Mrs. dlayo Reed also attended and remained to spend Mrs. Frank David was in Kalaon Treva Seese Sunday afternoon.
the week-end at the Hoy home.
mazoo Wednesday to see a niece,
Our entire staff Is factory trained and use only guaranteed and
Mrs. Ray Seese. Mrs. Will Blough
Sweet Clover
CLEAN AND W H I T E N TEETH
Mrs. Clayton Cahoon, Mary Lou. who is 111. and found her as well
accompanied Mrs. Ira Blough to
authorised parts, of the following products.
w i t h Calox, t h e O x y g e n t o o t h p o w d e r w h i c h p e n e t r a t e s t o
Naurlne
Cahoon,
Clark
Adams,
as
can
be
expected.
Lowell Saturday afternoon.
the hidden crevices between the teeth. Pleasant, R e f r e s h Mrs.
Robert
Brock,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Vincent
Larsen
and
Mrs.
Phillip
ing, P r o t e c t s t h e g u m s a n d is e c o n o m i c a l t o u s e ,
Fred Oesch ant! family were Sun- Alsike and Timothy
Delco - Remy
Auto - Lite
North - East
Corwin
Cahoon
and
Bessie
Jean
Eslick
of
Ypsllantl
and
Mrs.
Thom—
a
*
day evening visitors at John WlnIgnition — Starters — Generators — Hydraulic Brakes
TRY CALOX AT OUR EXPENSE
nnd
Mrs.
Hattle
Cook
attended
a
as
Scott
of
Saranac
were
Sunday
geler'e at South Lowell,
W h a t Calox will d o for y o u r t e e t h is easily d e m o n s t r a t e d b y
fine surprise tendered Miss Carol dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Oesch were
y o u In y o u r o w n h o m e a t o u r e x p e n s e . S i m p l y fill In t h e
Cahoon by Mr, and Mrs. Frank Clark,
CALOX
Carter Carburetors
A C Fuel P u m p s
Tuesday evening callers at Austin
c o u p o n w i t h n a m e a n d a d d r e s s a n d mail it to u s . Y o u will reO'Hara In th Limerick district, Mrs. F. L, Curtis, Mr, and Mrs.
Erb's,
A C Gas Gauges
Trico Windshield Wipers
ceive absolutely
f r e e a t e s t can of CALOX TOOTH POWDER,
where she teaches school. The o«- B, Patterson and Mrs. George Coo•OOTH
the powder more and m o r e people are u s i n g every day.
casion was Carol's birthday.
ley attended the funeral of an
POOItif
FREE T R I A L C O U P O N
Mrs. Robert Brock Is spending aunt, Mrs. Julia June, of Rockford
McKetton
R o b b i n * . Inc.. F u l r f i c l d . C o n n .
Dept.A.N.P.
a few days at home after being Friday. April 1.

LOWELL CREAMERY

EASTER TIES
Tropic Tone

FLOUR

55c

RETNOLDS'

CTHOMAS STORES

BEST YET

OH'pmcsS

Victor

Harris Creek

93o

Mei'i Weir

So. Keene-No. Boston

Brown Sigar

lb. 5c

Paas

10c

Jelly Bird Eggs Candy
Marshmallows ^
Cherries'

10e
14c
17c

Chocolate Crowns

15c

Llhby's Friit Cocktail
Lihby's Kadota Figs r

10c
i7c

PINEAPPLE

rr

Fancy Bartlett Pears ^ r 1 5 c
Peaches S T
ri5c

Whitneyville

SWEET PEAS

12c

Fancy Petit Pois Peas ^ 1 7 c
17c
Green Giant Peas
NibletsCorn
14g
25c
Pnnpkin
S

Whole Kernel Corn
lOc
Larsen's Veg-AII
2
21e
Pimentos ^
Ic
Mnshrooms
27e
Mission Inn CoHee
21c

Libhy's Pickles ° ^

Pnre Jellies
Orange Bitter L T
Maraschino Cherries

r

9c

r i4c
14c

25c

Cheese

Salad Dressing

15c
25c
17c
15c
18c
2 : i 15c
2

•n pitted Dates
l i t Meats
Fancy Shrimp
Tnna Fish LTm
Crab Meat
Pet Milk

South Boston

Keene Breezes

28e

Sweetheart
Soap
4 "» 19c
Wyandotte

u

STAR CORNERS

Selected and Tested

Be sure factory
Trained Experts
Work on your car

M i l l ' VOIH T I I I I I

Campau Lake

s / u w (Me

the

s7a/is

:

ISBELL
Bulk Garden Seeds

CENTRAL GARAGE

Phone 43

Lowell. Mich.

Wo eon help you solve F.P. MacFarlane Co.
pilf
past
your printing problem* Phone 19S-F2
Lowell, Mich.

several*weeks^****
several
weeks.
^

^

Live wires need no charging,

F r a n c e s D a v , d 16 B n d , n
lweek wlth the home ^
folkg «

the

[ Lonnabell Douglas represented
our 4-H club In the dress revue at

S e n J m e a 10 d * y t r i a l o f C A L O X T O O T H P O W D E R a t n o
e * p e n i e l o m e . I w i l l t r y It.
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Addrwa*
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hombres In tn. ..inch of rusllcrs,
PUBLIC NOTICES
Darkness was falling when Jeff
PUBLIC NOTICES
but I didn't think they would RO SO Gray rode out of town. He had
WILLIAM
far as to try lo bum a boy to death never been in Live Oak canyon, but
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE SALE OR MORTGAGE OF REAL
Well, I've had my lesson I might he knew from Pat Soriey that It was
ESTATE
M A C L E O D
Default having been made in the
have known that any outfit bossed on the L C range, not more than
payment
of
moneys
and
interest
State
of
Michigan.
The Probate
by Sherm Howard would be rotten three or four miles southwest of the
secured by a certain real estate
R Al N EVS
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE mortgage, dated the 22nd day of Court for the County of Kent.
About this fellow Gray. I don't gel line-cabin.
At a session of said court held
Default having been made in the Defaults having been made ( a n d ' 0 c t < » > e r . A - D . 1819. made and exe- at the Probate Office In the City
him at all. We no sooner gel him
Were the night riders out to make
such
defaults
having
continued
for
j
cuted
by
Herbert
A.
Thompson
and
payment
of
moneys
and
interest
of
Grand Rapids, In said County,
pegged for a double-crossing scoun- • raid on L C cattle? That was possecured by a certain real estate more than ninety days) in the con-1 Harriet K, Thompson, his wife, of on the 7th day of April A. D. 1988.
drel than he up and goes into the sible. But why cross 20 miles of
mortgage, dated the U t h day of dltions of a certain mortgage madejEomro® Township, Kent County
Present Hon JOHN DALTON.
fire for you. What's his game? Who Chiswick's range into hill country
Mortgagors to the Farm- Judge of Probate.
June. A. D, 192S, Made and execu- ' Zakar Megitarian and Agnes il^lchlgan.
erfl s t A t e B a n l 1 o r
ted
by
William
H.
Watts
and
Eleegitarian
of
the
City
of
G
r
a
n
d
AKo.
Michigan
in time is he?"
In ttw- Matter of the Eatate of
when plenty of stock could be picked
corporation organized and do- Tryphema Edaon, Deoeaaed.
nora Watts, his wife, the said Ele- Rapids, Kent County, Michigan, to
"Two or three times 1 heard that up in the Sweet Spring valley with
nora Watts joins In the making Home Owners' Loan C o r p o r a t i o n , ' t b ® laws of the Carlton H. Runciman having filhe was an outlaw wanted in Texas a much shorter drive to safety?
and execution of this mortgage not a Corporation organized under the S^ate of Michigan). Alto. Michigan, ed in said court his petition, prayonly for the purpose of barring laws of the United States of Amer- Mortgagee which said mortgage ing for license to sell the interest
for robbing a train." Frank said
As he rode through the darkress,
her right to dower, but also for
lated February 8. 1934, and re- 5 " '"'•corded In the office of the of said estate in certain real es"Name of Clint Doke. it was mind focused on the problem, anthe purpose of mortgaging her own corded In the office of the Register
. 9 ? u n " tate therein described.
claimed. He's in ttith Howards
of
Deeds
for Kent Courty, Mich- ^ r Mlchijmn
on the 23rd of Octo- It is Ordered. T'hat the 8tfa day
Interest In the described premises,
ig^jhood flashed upon Gray.
A
gang somehow. When we were in
' - D, 1919 in Liber 455 of of May A. D. 1838. at ten o'clock
mortgagors, to the Farmers State igan, on February 20, 1984, in LiOccasionally smugglers from Sonoand 387 In the forenoon, at said probate
Bank of Alto, Michigan (a corpora- ber 782 of Mortgages, on Pages 39- Mortgage* on pages
the barn he changed his voice so
ra brought silver to Tough Nut to
on September 14th, 1928, office, be and Is hereby appointed
tion organized and doing business 40. and said mortgagee having
they wouldn't know who he was."
' aa d mortgage was assigned by, the for hearing said petition, and that
buy goods for consumption in Me*under the laws of the State o' elected under the terms of
0
t WIUIAM MACLEOD IAIN!
Michigan), Mortgagee, which said" mortgage to declare the entire f f i d . 1 F a r f l i e r ? . S t ^ ®
"He can't be all bad," Ruth broke jCOi thus escaping the Mexican ex,
all persons Interested In eaid esprincipal
and
accrued
interest
i
Michigan
to the Old NaUona Bank tate appear before said court at
mortgage
was
recorded
In
the
ofWNU SEtVICI
in. her eyes shining like stars, "I p 0 rt duty on silver and the import
0
thereon due. which election it docs 1 0' Grand
Rapids,
Michigan
(a
corfice
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
said time and place, to show cause
0
knew it all the time, only all the duty o n merchandise. In such illicit
assignment was re- why a license to sell the interest
the County of Kent Michhlgan on hereby exercise, pursuant to whlch P ™" *)n
evidence was against him. 1 don't trading there was a fat profit. Bei
office of the Rerlster of said estate in said real estate
the 20th day of July. A. D). 1923 in there is claimed to be due and unTHE STORY
for the County of K e n t should not be granted.
believe he is the man who shot at tween El Paso and Nogales there
Liber 483 of Mortgages on page paid on said mortgage at the date
of this notice for principal and Michigan, on the 15th day of Sep- It la Further Ordered, That pubM6.
CHAPTER I—Ruth Chlswlck of Father at Tail Holt He may be W as no port of entry. The only
in Uber 496 on lic notice thereof be riven by pubOn the 28th day of May A. D. Interest the sum of One Tnousand ^mber A, 0D. 1923
L C ranch, obsessed by fear of bad. That is. he may have done custom-house was a shack on the
L
u M o r t * ^ M : , i? 1 * 1 ^ lication of a copy of this order, for
1950 the said William H Watts, Six Hundred Thirty-three and sixty
e
r
9th
danger to her outspoken and bull- bad things. But he isn't mean. He San Pedro river at the point where
widower, and survivor of William Hundredths Dollars (|1,683.60) and ® Pl"r
three mccesslve weeks previous to
headed father, Lee, from a band of wouldn't lie about i t He'd come « nms into the United States. One
^d R "a ,a>, d said day of hearing, in the Lowell
H, Watts and Elenora Watts, en- no suit or proceeding at law or in
aa
of
a
lawless rustlers headed by Sherm
equity
having
been
insUtuted
to
re^
?
l
9l
S.
"
tered
Into
an
agreement
with
the
straight
out
with
that
defiant
mockof
the
routes
followed
by
smugglers
Ledger, a newspaper printed and
Howard, decides to save him by
^ t h e ^ d Farmew
America observes Army day April said Farmers State Bank of Alto, cover the debt secured by aaid
In said county.
wound through Live Oak canyon,
eloping with young Lou Howard, ing smile of his,"
mortgage or any part thereof:
^ e Bank of Alto. Michigan, said circulated JOHN
Michigan,
whereby
the
time
of
payDALTON.
6
as
Uncle
Sam
turns
attention
to
1
1
1
1
1
Sherm's son. and comes to the
"That's all very well, daughter," I From It the descent to Tough Nut
Now.
Therefore,
by
virtue
of
the
l
"
^
!
"
"
i
?
'
*
"corded
in
offof said mortgage was exJudge of Probate.
town of Tail Holt to meet him. bee assented, "I'll grant you he was by an easy grade,
e
0
8
his air corps, an important arm of ment
tended
to
the
11th
day
of
June,
A.
>wer of sale contained In said j? c 0 u n t v
Mi2f£l
true copy.
While In Yell Sanger's store, a
^
The longer he thought of It the defense. At March Field, Calif., D, 1935 and was recorded In the mortgage and pursuant to the Sta- i^® tember 18th. ^A. D.
crook-nosed stranger enters, sizes isn't a villain like that killer Morg
1824 in Liber FRED ROTH,
tutes
of
the
Slate
of
Michigan
tn
T
aerial
bombs
are
loaded
with
sand
office
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
on
Register of Probate.
c48, 8t
up the situation, and when a Norris. Fact is, I never could quite more convinced he was that the raid
on page
case made and provided. No.9
- 532;• that
_
drunken cowboy, Jim Pender, get myself to think so. spite of all 1 was against smugglers. A pack- and water preparatory to defense the 2nd day of June, 1930 in Liber such
of Janui
tice Is Hereby Given that on May
^ W Y ^ A ^ P . State ef MBoMgaa. Tfce d r e n i t
rides In and starts shootinc, pro- the proof. We sure owe him a loi horse had accompanied the Norris maneuvers. The bottles contain 709 of Mortgages, on pages 525 and U.
1938, at l6:00 o'clock, forenoon.
526,
tects Ruth, while Lou Howard
Fanners State Bank of Alto, Court for t*e County of Kent—
chemicals that leave a trail
?? the
- e I^armera
On the 25th day of January, A. Eastern Standard Time at the ter
party, probably to carry back the smoke
hides. Disgusted with Lou's cowMichigan to Charles R. Foote. L In Chancery
n
north
front
door
of
the
Court
on
account
of
what
he
did
for
Frank
D.
1934
the
said
mortgage
was
assilver.
Moreover,
the
personnel
of
i
•
^
enable
the
pilot
to
check
his
i
ardice. Ruth calls off the elopeDintaman and Charles L Colby, David B. Sterrlck and Carolyn E.
signed by the said Farmers State House, in the City of Grand Rap- H
ment, and sends the stranger for But very likely he's that train rob- the group pointed to something oth- aim.
Truatoes of the Segregated
Sterzlck.
Bank of Alto, Michigan, by Earl ids. County of Kent and State of Substituted
her father at the gambling house ber they want in Texas. Must be er than cattle • stealing. Neither
of the Fai
Plaintiffs.
V. Colby. Coneervatot. to L H. Michigan, (that betnr the place of State Bank Assets
across the street. There the some reason he's hiding here. You
of
Alto,
Michigan,
unyoung Howard nor Kansas were top
Dintaman. Charles R. Foote and holding Circuit Court in said der an agreement dated January William Sayn, v.
stranger, calling himself Jeff Gray,
or
his
Charles I. Colby. Trustees of the County) said mortgage will be fore- 35. 1934. said assignment being re- heirs, devisees, legatees unknown
meets Morgan Norris. a killer. don't want to get too sympnthetic hands with cows. Why bring them
and asSegregated and Substituted Assets closed by a sale at public auction
Curly Connor, Kansas, Mile High, to him."
along and leave an expert like Curly
signs. Casaus C. McCabe, or his
of the Farmers State Bank of Alto. to the highest bidder of the pre- g * ! ?
Sid Hunt, and other rustlers, and
"No. if we get a chance we might at home?
unknown heirs, deviseea legaMichigan under an agreement dat- mises described in said mortgage, 2??£f
Sherm Howard. Lee Chiswick en- arrest him and send him back to
on the 10th day of Feb- tees and assigns, and Gordon
From chance remarks Gray had
ed January 35th. A. D. 1934. said or so much thereof as may be nec- Michigan
ters, with his foreman, Dan Brand, Texas." Ruth suggested scornfully,
ruary.
A.
D.
1938
in-Liber
829
on
Fero,
or his unknown heirs, deassignment being recorded In the essary to pay the amount due as
gathered that Curly was the leader
and tells Sherm Howard of his or161 and 162 of JMortgagea.
visees. legatees and assigns.
^
- T
"There must be a reward for him." of the rustler group. But Curly was
office of the Rerlster of Deeds for aforesaid, and any sum or sums pages
ders to shoot rustlers at sight.
Defendants.
Kent County. Michigan on the 4th which may be paid by the under- p ^ L . Jnd C l a r i s ?
CHAPTER II—Jeff Gray returns
"Now — now! No use getting no wanton killer.
At a session of eald Court held
"T
7 of March, A. D. IMS in Uber signed at, d lor r before said sale
to Ruth and coldly reassures her highty-tighty. Miss He can come
at the Court House, in the City of
Gray did not ride straight for the
I of Mortgages on page 509.
t " " " ° '•>"•••"« «» «•* £ £ ; , " S H S
of her father's safety. At supper,
Grand Rapids, in said County, this
Phat on March 5th. X D. 1W8.
Ruth interoduces Jeff to her father and stay at the L C long as ho canyon, but took the road that led
by
a
deed
reoord9th day of April. A. D. 1938.'
I. H. Dintaman. Charles R. Foote
and Brand, and In Sanger's store wants. We'll do all we can for him, to the L C ranch-house. The ChisPresent; Honorable LEONARD
and Charles I. Colby, Trnstees of
later she speaks cordially to Curly since we don't know he is an out- wicks would know much better than
D. VERDIER, Circuit Judge.
mortgage. and 1 h ,
the Segregated and Substituted
Connor. Coming out of the store, law." her father said,
n
o
n
A
,
r
i
l
l
n
he what to do. since they were faIt appearing from the bill of com^ **
*
^
Assets of the Farmers State Bank all l e u c o s i s , charges and exp€tn- Uber
they are greeted by sudden gunpage 445 of Deeda; plaint that after diligent search
luding an
"And If we find he is we can kick miliar with the terrain. If he played
fee, that on822theon10th
of Alto, Michigan, under agree- ses.
lay, Lee is wounded, and Jeff
day
of
February
and
inquiry it is not known and
ment dated the 25th day of Jan- S K a r " 6 "
ray appears with a smoking re- him out" the girl added. "All he a lone hand he might miss the
"11930 the said Clarence J . F * r l * cannot be ascertained whether deuary, 1934. did release from further
volver,
has done is save most of our lives." smugglers and let them ride on to
fendants William Sayn, Cassus C.
That certain piece or parcel
Sth
operation of the herein described
CHAPTER HI—Two days later,
d
McCabe and Gordon Fero. are livHer father grinned ruefully. destruction.
morto-age the following described land situated In the City of Grand ^
Ruth tells her father of her proF
m a r
B a n k of Alto
ing or dead, or whether they have
It was in the small hours when he
- ^
"
lands, to-wlt: Commencing at a Rapids, County of Kent and State ~Michigan,
jected elopement and her disillu- "You're sure a gadfly. Missy. You
Mortgagee,
whereby
the
anv
representatives or
point thirty-three (33) feet East of Michigan, more particularly time of payment was extended; heirs personal
sionment. Later, separated from talk like I was starting right out to reached the ranch. At his approach
living, or where they or any
described
as:
and One Hi
iundred and thirty-five
her brothers riding the range. Ruth
| to the house a dog barked furiously.
that said agreement was recorded of them reside. Further that after
The North
meets Jeff Gray, whom she thinks
0
A mechanic adjusts 100-pound (135) feet South of the Northwest feet and East Twelve' (llT feet(28)
Presently someone opened the front
diligent search and inquiry, plainof in the f office
" ^
corner
of
the
Northwest
quarter
tried to kill her father. He asks
bombs
beneath
an
army
plane
betiffs are unable to ascertain the
door
and
came
out
on
the
porch.
South
Twenty-Eight
(28)
Feet
of
1
(^4)
of
the
Northeast
quarter
(M)
her wno fired the first of the two
Lot
Fortv
feni
nf
TnsUh
Rtir-tnn
Michigan
on
the
12th
day
of
Febpersons who are included as the
<f0) or J o r t 4 h
A voice demanded, "Who'r fore takeoff for practice at Muroc of Section Four (4) Township Five
shots in the affray. When he tries
- Compauy's
Burton r a u y , iasc l n U b e r 701 of Mort- unknown heirs, devisees, legatees
Subdivision
Dry Lake.
to hold her bridle, Ruth acciden(5) North, Range Nine (9) West;
vN
there?"
and assigns of defendants William
tally presses the trigger of her
thenre South One Hundred and
"Tell Lee Chiswick that Jeff Gray
Sayn, Cassus C. McCabe and Gorgun, and wounds Jeff. She takes
two
(102)
feet;
thence
East
Twelve
wants to see him." the night visitor
don Fero, and further, that after
(12) rods, more or less, to the East
him to Pat Sorley's camp.
diligent search ana inquiry, it cananswered, at the same time swingCHAPTER TV—Talking over the
line of land purchased by Edi
HOME OWNERS' LOAN Conservator of the said Fanners not he ascertained in what State
shooting with Soriey, Ruth is creing from the saddle on the far side
L. OUarrow end Mary
or country
said defendants reside
CORPORATION,
dulous of Jeff's story of shooting
row, his wife, of Malcolm B. Remof the horse.
State Bank of Alto.
Ther* # ore, It Is Ordered that the
Mortgagee.
at the assassin rather than at her
ington;
thence
North
One
Hundred
Mortgagee,
whereby
the
time"
of
There was a moment of silence.
appearance of defendants William
father, and later pleads with Lee
and Two (102) feet; thence West IRVING H. SMITH.
:the payment of said
Sayn. or his unknown heirs, devi"What you want with him?" Bob
Attorney for Mortgagee.
to listen to him. When Lee arrives
to the place of beginning. That
extended,
the
amount
of
yearly
eees,
legatees, and aasigns; Cassus
at Pat Sorley's camp, he finds only
Chiswick asked.
said release was recorded In the Business Address: 304-7
payment was changed and the rate C McCabe, or his unknown heirs,
a note to Pat from Jeff, Meanwhile
Office of the Register of Deeds for
G r M
"I'll tell him that when 1 see
•
reduced
to
4%
per
RSSTM
SSS?'
V
, * a*n n u n i . ^ ^ ^
Michigan.
c42-13t
a g r e e i n e n t ^— devisees, legatees and assigns and
Jeff rides into Tail Holt and sends
the County of Kent, Michigan, on Rapids,
him." Gray said dryly. "You run
Gordon Fero, or his unknown heirs,
word to Sherm Howard he wants
the 18th day of March A. D. 1938
recorded
in
the
office
of the Regis- devisees, legatees and assigne, be
along in and tell him I'm here,"
to see him. He shows Howard a
in Liber 830 of Mortgages on page
ter of Deeds for the County of entered within three (8) months
MORTGAGE
SALE
A head was thrust out of an upposter with his picture, with the
167.
Kent Michigan on November 13th. from the date of this order. That
name of Clint Doke, wanted as the
The assignees of the said mort- Defaults having occurred by reaper window. "Who is it. Bob?"
in case of their appearance they
^S^g
leader of a band of outlaws and
gage declare the principal and the son of non payment of Installments, naces 888 and SR4
"Says he is Jeff Gray. Father."
of interest under terms of a martv . - j " continued for cause their answer to the bill of
robbers. The rest of the band arinterest
thereon
due
and
payable,
Bob called up.
complaint to be filed and a copy
thfr^d
rives.
whereupon the power of sale con- gage executed by Earl D. Jone.
and the said thereof served on plaintiffs' At^
"Wait a minute." The head was
CHAPTER V—Jeff shows the
tained In said mortgage has be- and C. Belle Jones, his wife, of the
ortgagee hav- torneys within fifteen (15) days
outlaws the poster and asks their
withdrawn.
come operative. The amount claimconfidence, and tells them Ruth
r s s . - s ° i x after service upon them, or their
ed to be due at this date on said s x n °t'0
Five minutes later Lee Chlswlck
Attomeya. of a copy of said bill.
shot him. They agree to allow him]
mortgage
is
38,950.00
principal.
Instepped out on the porch.
That in default thereof, said bill
to stay. Another raid on the L C
terest of $1,464,90, taxes for the
of complaint be taken as confessed
Gray told him why he was there.
cattle causes Lee to line up his
years 1932 and 1934 in amount
by said defendants.
men in pursuit, and to send his
To his son Lee said, "Light a
$128.95, costs of foreclosure and an w
P*6 at the
of this notice the
I t Is Further Ordered that withWhile
one
branch
of
the
army
son Frank to town to reconnolter.
attorney fee as provided for by the
lamp in my office. Bob." To Gray.
in forty (40) days from the date
Pat Soriey finds Gray's horse's
develops
the
offensive
side
of
aerial
laws
of
the
State
of
Michigan.
No
"Tie your horse and come in."
of this order, plaintiffs cause a nohoofmarks on the trail with the
suit or proceedings at law or in
tice of this order to be published
Gray followed the cattleman into warfare, another places emphasis equity has been instituted to recovsuspected rustlers.
on
defensive
tactics
to
combat
enein The Lowell Ledger, a newspapCHAPTER VI—Jeff calls on
his office and took the chair to which
er on the debt secured by said
*
has b ^ torney fee " Provld_ed_ for by the er nrinted. published and circulamy
planes.
At
Fort
Monroe.
Va.,
Frank and warns him Norris and
mortgage, or any part thereof.
his host waved him. Lee sat across
ting in eaid County and that said
Lou are threatening him, and tells
Now. Therefore, by virtue of the
the table from him. Young Chis- this 1938-model soldier works on an
publication be continued therein
him of his suspicion that Morg
anti-aircraft
director.
power
of
sale
contained
in
said
once each week for six (6) succeaswick remained standing,
Norris was the one who shot Lee,
mortgage and pursuant to the sta- Four Hundred Sixty-Three and 581
ive weeks, or that plaintiffs cause
Frank receives a message that his
"First off. Mr. Jeff Gray, if that's
tute in such case made and provi- 100 ($46358) Dollars.
1
a
copy of this order to be personfather wants him at Sanger's, and
your name, let's get it clear where
ded, Notice Is Hereby Given that No suit or proceeding h a s been
"Now — now! No use getting
ally served on said defendants at
' f L1
i
despite warning, starts out. Shootsaid
mortgage
will
foreclosed
you stand. I'll ask you to come
highty-tighty. Miss."
ing starts, and Gray helps Frank
to recover said aum, or
and nnrBUB^!? tn n?. S i least twenty (20) days before the
by sale of the premises in said instituted
any portion thereof, and Notice Is
" d Pursuant to the Sta- time prescribed for their appearclean, sir. Are you one of Sherm
hold off the killers until he and
m ortgage described, except that
tute
In
such
case made and pro- ance.
Given, that by virtue of the vided, Notice Is
Frank can escape.
hunt this fellow down. No sense in Howard's scoundrels?"
part
irt whic
Hereby Given that
lob has heretofore been re- power of
suit is brought to quiet tisale contained in said said mortgage will
getting all steamed up about it. If
"Would I be here if I were?"
be foreclosed tleThia
leased from the operations of said mortgage,
to the following lands:
and the statute In such by sale of the premises
Whence
came
the
hot
cross
bun
mortgage,
by
public
Auction,
to
the
in
said
we get a chance to help him we Gray asked.
made and provided, and to mortgage described, by public auc- The West one-half (W^i) of the
bidder, at the North Front case
CHAPTER VII
will. That's all I can promise."
Ruth stood in the doorway, her Americans eat annually on Good highest
one-half (EH) of the Northsatisfy amount so due,
tion to the highest bidder at the East
Door of the Court House In the with
Friday?
east one-quarter (N.E.%) of Seccost of sale, and an a
Ruth nodded. She knew her fa- dark eyes dilated with surprise. She
North
Front
Door
of
the
Court
City
of
Grand
Rapids,
Kent
Countion
Thirty-four
Town Six
Frank Chiswick swung from the
Several legends surround this in- ty, Michigan (said place being the fee
in the O ^ o f o S d r S (6) North, Range (34),
ther would pay the family debt If he had flung a wrap over her nightNine (9) West.
mi
saddle stiffly,
stitution.
most
of
them
apparently
place
for
holding
the
Circuit
were given a chance. For herself. gown and she held it caught close to
saleOT^roperty^
( ^ . d Lowell Townshm, Kent County,
l i t property mentioned tfere- ^ K ^ O ^ ^ C ^ n
"How's every little thing?" his she felt a great lift of relief at what her slender, gracious body. Abcve ^lotuided on the following explana- Court for Kent County. Michigan) sale
in. at public auction, to the high- K n i n S f
J f i S S Michigan.
on Monday the SOth day of June, est
brother Bob asked.
tion:
bidder, at the north front door S T J ? ™ * , 9 ° ^
LEONARD D. VERDIER,
her brother had told them.
the slippers into which her feet had
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, of the court h o u ^ ln the city of 9 8 8 ,
"All right with me."
U *
Circuit Court
The early Greeks offered to Apol- 1938,
bee n
11161,6 w a s 8
lin
Eastern Standard Time.
Sat- f^
** t*? o'clock forenoon, Eas- Examined, Countersigned and
She
desperately
wanted
to
believe
.
6
ipse
of
Grand
R
a
^
d
a
M
^
l
j
a
n
^
n
"Anything doing at Tail Holt?"
stmildlird
lo. Diana and other gods, at the
wh te
The lands to be sold, and not
Aptil.
1838.
*
Entered
by
me.
in
Jeff
Gray,
to
get
assurance
at
i
ankle.
"Plenty. Where's the old man?"
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falls on the Sunday following the day occurs almost simultaneously couple of days In Kalmazoo after Paul Averill of Grand Rapids Key to the Scriptures.- by Man, In a period when sales of other cars were
ought
to—just to see what such a car is like!
nff •»
„l.O, a •
-u
first Paschal full moon after March with tbe ancient heathen Roman cel- which Velma will spend the rest called at Bert Willett's Tuesday Baker Eddy, Include the following I scKHimf
(p 18): Atonement is the exem , I d l l , ^ 0 " 11 went ahead, in one month
morning.
2L But the date was originally set ebration of the vernal equinox. So of her vacation at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Willett and pliflcatlon of man's unity with God.;
to help pilgrims who needed moon- popular has this association become Mr. and Mrs. Kitchen, Sr. and
man reflects divine Truth.
light during their annual journey to that spring clothing and spring flow- Mr. and Mrs. Kitchen, Jr., spent two sons, Kenneth and Richard of whereby
Clarksville visited at her parents. Life and Love."
Sunday
afternoon
and
evening
Resurrection festivities.
ers are used extensively as symbols
Mr. and Mra Jack Acheson's and
Traveling day and night to reach of Easter. The Easter Sunday fash- with Mr. and Mrs. Lee Keech.
at his parents. Bert Will- CHURCH OF THE NAZARENEl
tbe sacred shrines in time for this ion parade down New York's Fifth Pattle Hasseltine spent Saturday called
ettls Sunday.
LoweU. Mich.
and
Sunday
morning
with
ber
observance, tbe pilgrims decided to avenue has become a recognized
C. L Bradley, Pastor
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Kit-1 George Wieland, wife and daughmake the Easter date flexible for American institution.
ter had Sunday dinner with Chas. Sunday School—10:00 a. m. Lawchen in Grand Rapick.
tbe sake of convenience. Therefore
Each nation has its own unique Mra Lizde Davis and son Mar Wleland's in Freeport
rence Maxson, Supt Classes for
A OTNOAL M o r o a s VAUM
it may vary over a period of S5 Easter Sunday customs. American tin of Gravid Rapids were in Mose- Gene Clark, of Lake Odessa vis- all ages and a welcome to all.
days—from March 22 to April 25.
ited
at
Emerson
Wleland's
ThursPreaching—11:00
a.
m.
by
the
children celebrate the day with Eas- ley Monday evening. Mrs. Maggie
pastor.
A coincidence accounts for the ter eggs and bunnies. In Germany Keech returned with them to day morning.
popular association of Easter Sun- spring lambs are sold for the feast Grand Rapids for a few days' visN. T. P. S—6:45 p. m. Clyde
Newell, Pres.
it
W
e
s
t
L
o
w
e
l
l
Evangelistic Service—7:30 p. m.
Mrs. George Crady spent Sunday
Mrs. Melvin Court
The special revival meetings
using to clean house. She and her with Mr. and Mra Lloyd Ford.
Alton - Vergennes
continue each evening and includ- 5 0 8 W e s t M a i n S t .
sister, Mrs. Converse, spent Mon- Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Smoot, Fred
G. G. WEBSTER, Prop.
Mra. Clyde Condon
Lowell, Mich.
day at Blodgett hospital with How- Howe and brother, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Isadore Onan and Elery ing Easter Sunday. Rev. W. R,
ard Kurchln, one of the children Archie Duncan and baby spent Onan were Sunday visitor? of Mr. Cox of Greensboro, N. C . is surely
a fine evangelist, a great preacher
Mr. and Mrs. Petersen spent Mrs. Converse has, and who broke Sunday with Mra Eva Kropf and and Mrs. Claude Schmidt
Sunday with relatives at Evart, his arm when he fell off their family.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Court and of the Gospel truth, and his mesW U T TO T U B E TOOT OLD O I ? STOP H E U I D S T I
Joy Petersen stayed for a couple porch Sunday in Keene.
Mrt and Mre. Dell Ford and Mrs. Sarah Court visited Mr. and sages are very much appreciated,
weeks' visit
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Vandenbroeck daughter spent Friday evening Mra Harvey Travis of Battle and effective. A goodly number
The 4-H Achievement day at were guests last Thursday of Mr. with Mra Sarah Purdy and Frank Creek Sunday. Mrs. Sarah Court have bowed at the altar of prayer
Rockford was attended by the and Mra Florentus Vandenbroeck White.
will spend several weeks with her thus far. In connection with the usual. A splendid devotional serelate the fact that Christ arose Neighborly visits among women
Easter morning service the comFloyd Clark. Lew Frltx, Clare Ford. of near Sparta.
Mra Edna Ford. Orren Ford, Mr. daughter. Mrs. Travis.
vice is planned with very special
Adelbert Ford and Albert Blaser
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Baird accom- and Mrs. Dell Ford and daughter
Mrs. Charles Dawson spent Fri- munion of the Lord's Supper will Easter music and a speciaJ senice. from the dead. ChriMians and non- of households as well as men of
alike, should go to the the business district are stimufamilies, Mrs. Petersen and ^ons, panied Mr. and Mrs. James Baird spent Saturday at Rockford.
day and Saturday with her parents be observed, and there will be some The Epworth League is to have Christians,
House of the Lord and worship lating if they are devoted to conreceived into the church memberEva Kropf, Oren Ford, Mrs. Colby, to Grand Rapids Sunday and were Three boys from the Moseley in Lakevlew.
ship
sunnse
service
at
six
o'clock
Him.
Did
you
ever consider what tractive talks and not to tearing
Mrs. Bill Condon and children, dinner guests of Mr. and Mra. Handicraft Club won gold seala Ruth Mlnges of Grand Rapids is
Sunday morning with the pastor as this world might have been like if down the efforts of other fellows.
Special
invitation
is
extended
to
Dorothy Kropf and Mary Bieri. Homer Thornton.
Mr. and Mra Clare Ford called spending this week at the Claude
attend these senices and enjoy the speaker. After which a break- Christ had remained in the grave?
Eva Kropf is the girls' leader in
Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs. on Mrs. Prissie Richmond at the Schmidt home.
fast will be served. If the weather
the good things with us.
sewing and Adelbert Ford Is leader (Harley Hunter, Mr. and Mrs. D. L. home of Mra Grace Baldus in
Mr. and Mra Fred Brooks of
is favorable it is planned to hold ADA COMMUNITY REFORMED The danger of an old age assistof the boys' handicraft. The yonx^- Garfield, Mr. and Mra. WIU Con- Lowell one day last week.
ance and old age pension system
Lake Odessa were Thursday afterthe worship outside, and the breakCHTBCH
sters who have done the worts in verse. Mrs. Ida Beck with and Mr. and Mra Charlee Brown of noon callers of Mr. and Mra Mel- LOWELL GOSPEL CHURCH
in a democracy ia that politicians
fast in the church. There will be
OM Post Office Bldg.,
these classes exhibited some very Dorus Church gathered at the Pete Lowell were Sunday guests of Mr. vin Court
Rev. Emo Ausema. Pastor
s t
will make a football of i t In the
no League service in the evening.
nicely finished garments and hand- Petersen home to remind Mrs. Pet- and Mrs. Chris Kropf.
You
are
invited
to
come
every
Charles W. Boman, Pastor
H H. Dawson came home from
At eight o'clock the choir of the Sunday at 10:00a m. and 7:30 p.m. desire for office, candidates promicraft pieces even though they ersen that it was her birthday.
Bob and Marcel Kropf of Lowell the Sanitarium Sunday.
ise larger pensions and more as10:00 a m.—Bible School. Les- church will present a cantata.
didnt all get blue ribbons.
sistance if they are elected. The
spent a part of this week with James Munroe and Mr. and Mrs. son, "The Resurrection," Math. 28. "Bright Easter Morn." by E. K. Our aim is:
Mr. and Mrs. Langler Marjory
To
preach
Christ
Crucified.
next election their opponents go
Carl Kropf and Mr. and Mrs. John Swart* were Wednesday eve- 11:00 a m. — Easter message, Heyser.
and Teddy of Grand Rapids were
To teacn young and old the Bible. them one better and offer still
C a s c a d e
ning callers of Mr. .nnd Mra Mel- "The Challenge of the Cross, to
Chris Kropf.
Sunday callers of Mr, and Mrs.
To
cheer
the
sick
and
sorrowing.
M n . M. VandcrJagt
Death, Hell and the Grave."
larger beneficenses.
Mra George Crady will entertain vin Court.
RIVERSIDE CHAPEL
Albert Blaser.
To befriend the needy.
the Ladies Aid at the Alton church Kenneth Munroe of Grand Rap- 6:B0 p. m.—Young People's ser- Corner Main St. and Riverside Dr. To christianize our community.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Purdy of
ids spent Sunday with his parents. vice.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Horn,
Grand Rapids were Sunday guests
The Cascade Ladies Circle served basement this week Thursday.
Sunday School at 11:15 a. m.
_ 7 : » p. m.—Our Song Service
Misses Norma Weeke and Mary Mr. and Mrs. James Munroe.
Evangelists
church
basement
on
of Mr. and Mrs. Rob Wingeier. Mr: dinner in the
Christian Endeavor ax 8:45 p. m.
with
special
songs
and
music.
The
Byrnes,
Jack
Malone,
Jr.,
Charlie
and Mrs. Wilbur Purdy and daugh- election daj .
pastor will present the Easier mes- Services Saturday evening. 7 30.
Hurly
spent
Sunday
at
the
Leon
ter were at the Fred Blaser home.
Visitors Tuesday at the home of
ALASKA BAPTIST CHURCH
Hickory Hollow
sage. "The Last Supper to the Sunday afternoon. 2:30.
Gecrge Francisco and family were Martin VanderJagt were Mary Weeks home.
A. Cedenund. Minister
Mra. Mary Rickert
Resurrection' with beautiful col- Sunday evening. 7:30.
callers there Monday evening.
Fuller. Helen Tefft and Robert
Sunday School at 9:30 a. m
ored lantern slides. See this won- Everybody welcome.
TO FLINT
Classes for all.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Condon took Munger, all of Whitneyville.
M-21, W e » t
Mr. and Mrs. George Hardy, J r . derful presentation of the Bible UNITED BRETHREN CHURCH Preaching senices at 10:30 a. m.
their mother, Mrs. Eva Colby to
Mrs. C. VanderJagt, Mrs. M. Van7:33 a. m.
truth
of
the
greatest
event
of
his(Mra. C M.
and son Jimmie were Friday sup- tory.
Sparta last Wednesday to attend dcrJagt and Helen Tefft were
No Sunday evening senices.
OF WEST LOWELL
5:54 p. m.
per and evening guests of Mr. and
the funeral services of Mrs. Pease, Tuesday afternoon callers of Mr.
Bible
study
and
Prayer
meeting
F. W. King. Pastor
7:30 p. m.. Tuesday—Teachers'
who was a cousin of Mrs. Colby.
and Mrs. Herman Fisher of Grand Mr?. H. M. Himebaugh of Toledo Mrs. Theron Cahoon.
each
Thursday
evening.
TO
LANSING
Lake Odessa. Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Reed of study lesson. 8:00 p. m—Prayer
Wm. Pinnow is spending this Rapids.
7:33
a. m.
is visiting her hurf>and and his Potters Corners were guests Sun- and Praise fellowship.
10:30 a m.—Sunday School.
week and Easter with his parents
C. VanderJagt and wife and M. parents at the Himebaugh home
11:33 a. m.
Friday. 8:00 p. m.—A special ser- 11:30 a. m.—Preaching by Pre- ALASKA LATTER DAY SAINTS
day at the Harley Hunter home.
at Lake Odessa. Mrs. Trumbull is VanderJagt and wife were Sunday for a week.
Reorganised Church of Jesus Christ
3:33 p. m.
vice giving the Last Words of
staying part of the time with Mrs. dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Miss Jessie Simmons was called Mrs. Mary Rickert and Mrs. Guy Jesus with colored stereopticon siding Elder D. H. Carrick.
Alaska School House
5:54 p. m.
This
is
the
third
quarterly
meet
Rickert
called
to
see
Mrs.
B.
E
Sam Vandenbroeck.
W. Blain of Grand Rapids.
*9:33 p. m.
to Manton on account of the ill- Rickert at Saranac Saturday after- slides.
Macey
Ellis.
Pastor
jing
of
the
year.
Everyone'
is
inPete Petersen has a very sick Elwin Fox of Ashley is spending ness of her cousin. Viola Breenan
See these Bible picturea Hear vited to sen-ices.
10:00 a. m.—Church School.
horse that developed blood poison a few days with his parents, Mr. accompanied her and they remain- noon.
TO GRAND RAPIDS
these
solemn words in the closing
11:15 a m.—Prayer Senices.
Dick
Cahoon
^spent
from
Friday
after being gored by a bull.
and Mrs. Bert Fox.
ed a week.
10:13 a m.
pcene of Calvary. The pastor will
7:30
p.
m.—Preaching.
until
Sunday
at
the
Winton
WilALTO
BAPTIST
CHURCH
Mr, and Mrs. Clyde Condon took
Mrs. Henrietta Good visited ber Mrs. Fred West opened her home
be the narrator.
2:43 p. m.
8:00
p.
m..
Wednesday—Prayer
cox
home
near
Foxes
Corners
their parents to Grand Rapids sister, Mrs. Edward Snell of Grand to Riverside school on Tuesday afW. B. Gardner. Pastor
6:43 p. ra.
meeting
Mr.
and
Mra
O.
L.
Vanderlip
Sunday afternoon to call on Colet Rapids Saturday afternoon.
Bible School at 10:00 a m. Enoch
ternoon so that the children might and Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Sparks LOWELL BAPTIST CHTBCH
8:18 p. m.
Condon, who is having gout In her
The Cascade Needlework Guild listen to the broadcast of the
Carlson. Supt.
•10:38 p. m.
Robert
C.
Genu,
Pastor
and
children
spent
Sunday
evening
By
the
way.
does
anyone
rememfoot.
met with Mrs. Neil Proctor for Reading contest o v e r Station
Preaching service at 11:00 a. m.
'Sunday only
at the Theron Cahoon home.
10:00 a. m.—Bible School. Clasaes Prayer meeting every- Thursdav ber what became of the Florida
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Weeks have luncheon on Wednesday.
WOOD, Grand Rapids.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Guy
Rickert
spent
ship canal and the Quoddy dam
for all ages. The title of the lesson evening.
moved on the Weeks farm with
The grade children of Cascade On Wednesday afternoon, Mra
Bus Depot
will be "The Victorious Sen-ant." Communion the first Sunday in:? 1 " 0 * 01 i n w b i c h a couple hundred
Will and Thomas Weeks.
met at Ada for music rehearsal for Harry Mathews visited her brother, Sunday with her people.
Mr. and Mra Ward Conner are Welcome to all.
millions of L O. Cs. were to be inBlanche and Lee Francisco were the spring festival on Friday.
each
month.
Harold Simpson, wife and bahy papering and painting their house,
l E I I T ' S U l t STOIE
vested by the goverrment?
11:00 a. m.—Worship Hour. SubGrand Rapids visitors Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Heemstra and son Derald at Saranac.
Mr. and Mrs. Oust Wingeier, Mr. Mr. and Mn. Alfred Scott were Mr. and Mra C. M. Himebaugh preparatory to moving this spring. ject "The Resurrection."
ALTO and BOWNE CENTER
Phone 3 0
and Mrs. Fred Blaaer and Mr. f ^ dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. H entertained her mother, Mrs. R. C.
6:30 p m —B T. P. D. Mra Gentx
Five girls in a family in the MidM. E. CHURCHES
ia charge. Special speaker. Enjoy
Mrs. Robert Wingeier were in Mersman and family of Muskegon.: Goldsmith, and sister. Mrs. Lois
dle
West
were
found
to
have
F. S. Kinney. Minister
Saranac last Thursday for the funLittle Cynthia Ann Oatman of Gittins of Vickshurg, over the F a l l a s b u r g & V i c i n i t y this time of fellowship with us.
bcught permanents with their re-,
Alto Parsonage. Phone 50
Mra. Waalav Millar
eral rites of Mra. Adgate.
7:30 p. m.—Worship Service. SubGrand Rapids spent Friday with week-end.
lief money-. Oh well there's nothAlto
Mrs. Delbert House of Green-' her a u n t Mrs. A. Scott of Cascade. Mr. and Mrs. Eljie Barnard and
ject. "The Return of the Lord." aling like going to the poorhouse in
vllle spent Thursday with Mrs.
District N. 4 have begun to form Wilma Dillon visited is Ionia and Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and so a Baptismal sen-ice for three. Worship Service—10:00 a. m.
style.
Mildred Condon and her mother, j an orchestra under the direction of vicinity last Sunday.
Mra Ed. Bradley were Mr. and You are cordially invited to this Sunday School—11:15 a. m.
Virginia Petersen has been out, Mr. McKay. This will continue
Mrs. John Bradley, Mr. and Mrs. special meeting.
Bowne Oenter
of school two weeks with throat! through the summer.
Harry Stauffer and daughter, Mr. 8:00 p. m.. Wednesday—Prayer Sunday School—10:30 a m.
infection,
Margaret and Ann Timmer were
and Mrs. Bill Downing and daugh- meeting. "Prayer Changes Things." Worship Service—11:30 a m.
Lowell Dist. No. 5
Louva Petersen's hands are quite Grand Rapids visitors on Friday.
ter. Mrs. Shniel Stauffer and son Thursday. 8:00 p. m.—Young PeoMra. J. p.
ple's Bible Study hour. Every young
badly swollen from what she
Lloyd and Oliver
Quite a number from Cascade atUHirMCYVTTTjr and SNOW
was caused from something in the tended the Lowell high school play,
Mrs. Lester Stauffer and son vis- person invited. "How can I "know
M. E. CHURCHES
Many from this vicinity attended ited her parents in Grand Rapids that the Bible is t m e ? " Look up
paint or soap that she had been "Skidding," on Friday evening.
the M. E. Church in Lowell Sunday a few days last week. Lester joined John 5:39. John 7:17; Acta 17:11-12. Edward A. Armstrong, Pastor
to hear Rev. Lather of Ionia
Is this your question?
Public Worship service each
them Sunday.
Mra W. H. Graham is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Dean and daughter
Mickfeaa's Largest F a n s Mutual Fire
Sunday morning at 10:00 o'clock at
her son and wife, Mr and M r a of Ionia visited their son Glenn at • SEVENTH DAT ADVEWT1ST the Snow Church, the pastor
Aeaeto over One Quarter Million DoUara af which
Carl Graham of Whitneyville, this the home of Dave Garfield Tuesmore than half b la oaeh er G o v e n m s t Bonds, or
Church services are being held preaching. The Church School folweek.
All are invited to these ser
day.
every
Saturday at Zion M. E. lows.
S p r i n g
F a n n i n g
E q u i p m e n t
gnaraoieed by the U. S. Govenunent Net Increase of
Jud Hapeman, who is confined Mrs. George Johnson and chilvices.
to his home, does not improve as dren recently visited at the Heil- Church.
$ie.«MM)60 of Insarance carried In 1937. Loaaea satisfactorily
Sabbath School—2:00 p. m.
his friends wian he might.
MM) S u p p l k l .
W e c a n fill y o u r e v e r y n e e d
ADA CONGREGATIONAL CH.
adjusted and promptly paid.
man home. Other recant visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Preston were Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord Carr Preaching Service—3:00 p. m.
Henry L. Rust, Minister
Everybody
welcome.
and family spent Sunday at Fre- and son of near Hastings.
Featuring a blanket policy on farm personal which often In
Sunday School at 10:00 a m.
Harm
mont
Collars
Sweat Pads
caae of low pays double the amount ef a daasifled policy.
Mrs. Edinger and Evelyn, Mrs.
Miss Nellie Smith, Supt.
CATHOLIC
PARISHES
Christian Endeavor—6:45 p. m.
of TMr.
Mr ^ADO
d Mrt.
M™ Orin Gnimzn on Pete TEdinger
and Roy S l\Mr\r\At,-,'
aterof
A broad and liberal policy contract particularly adapted to
Curry Combs
Brushes
S t Mary's—LoweU
of
•w
ne&T
Ev-ening Worship and sermon
the insurance r e q u i r a n o t s of the farmer. Carefal underwriRev.
Fr.
Jewell.
Pastor
Several M a k e s of P l o w S h a r e s a n d P a r t s
7:30 p. m.
ting and systematic inspection eliminating undesirable
8:00 a. m.. Low Mass sermon.
S i n g ^ a n d ^ S
P u m p Jacks
and fire hazards. Insurance classified and snaeear
10:00 a- m.. High Mass and ser- CASCADE CHURCH OF CHRIST
p m e
£ d T i £ * l £ 3 , c r i V i dne
^
^
* mon.
to haaard. Assessment rate M low as 9134 per SLMl
L C. Doerr, Pastor
O. K. Graham for the work she
and Mrs. Will Booth spent
Sunday
School—10:00
a.
m.
has done.
I Sunday in Beldlng.
S t Patrick V—PanteO
Poultry Equipment
r e G r l h i m
Church Services—11:00 a. m.
" d George of oLowell
^
evenlr? victor, . t the
Rev. Fr. McNeil, Pastor
and little
called l i Sunday
For farther information see representative or write Home
s t e r Stauffer home were Mr, and 8:00 a. m.. Low Mass and sermon.
Chick Feeders, Fountains, Brooder Stoves
on his sister, Mrs. Isabelle Need- Mrs. George Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.
Office.
CHURCH
O
F
THE
NAZARENE
10:00 a. m.. High Mass and ser-]
ham Monday evening.
Bill Stauffer and son, Mr. and Mrs.
Elmdale, Mich.
Used Brooder Stoveg at a Bargain
Lowell—Harry Day, D. A. Wingeier. R. E. Springett Grant
Lucille Preston, Margaret Eefsen Shirley Benjamin and children.
R. C. Johnson, Pastor
and Theressa Rollins were in Will Booth and granddaughter,
Warner. A. R. Smith.
Cascade and Bowne
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School
Rockford to attend Achievement Vivian Shear, visited at the home
Cascade John i. Warterson.
PRIMK ELECTRIO FENCE
day.
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship.
Rev. Fr. E. H. Racett/j, Pastor
of Louis Booth in Orange Friday.
7:15
p.
m.—N.
Y.
P.
S.
Sunday
dinner
guests
at
the
C a n be uaed a n y w h e r e . I n d e p e n d e n t u n i t with o w n
Mrs. Wesley Miller visited at the Senices at 8:30 and 10:00 a. m
8:00 p. m.—Evangelistic Service,
home of Mr. and Mrs. Loyal Rick- home of her mother In Jenison
current.
P
NI
ncr were Bill Sadlcir of Sarnia, from Sunday until Tuesday.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH I ^
" WEDNESDA>"—PRAYER
' zneeung.
Ont, and Misses Janet, Rose Mary
Robert S. Miller, Pastor
!
^
uniting with the Wesand Marilyn Lou Rickner of LowThe Far East is all excited over Sunday School at the usual time, ley-an Methodist Church for a Good
en.
P e r c y
J .
R e a d
a n d
S o n s
a new variety of the bamboo fam- ten o'clock. A special opening pro- Friday service, April 15, at ClarksTtt Ckureh St, F l i n t Miohigaii
ily which is said to grow as much gram will take place at the time of ville, from 1:30 to 3:00 p. m. EveryNo
man
should
exercise
unlimitUS M.
as 16 inches in 24 hours. But it the opening exercises, after which one is invited to attend.
W. V. BUR&AS. P n a i i f t
H. K. FTSK, Secretary
ed power until be is invested with still cant equal the rapid growth the school will repair to classes.
We are expecting a good crowd
unlimited wisdom.
of the federal deficit
Morning worship at eleven, a s for Easter Sunday. All who

SHOE SALE

m

W

First Sunday After 'PaschaP Moon
Is Astronomical Date for Easter

W e b s t e r Chevrolet Sales

BUS SCHEDULE

SHORT WAY LINES

Why Risk a Loss?

State Mitial Fire l i t i m c e C e a p t y
•f Michigan

it' '• *
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EIGHT

Social Events

Weaver's
FOOD M A R K E T . .

? A R A D e

( A S r t R

you'll find ours

FINE FOODS

a friendly store

Our fine foods arc on parade for Easier today. We know you'll w a n t
the very finest so for a cheerful Easter we suggest:

RED & WHITE COFFEE
SUNSPUN

Salad Dressing

TOMATO SOUP can SzC
SPRY (limit 1) 3-lb.
can 47c

qt-

Mad* from f i n * InfrodUnU for b«tUr
flavor

RED « W H I T E
No. f 4
can

Pcachcs

No. i
can

Pineapple

25c

CAMPBELL'S

Special
special

b

Choice blend,
d r i p or regular
grind
1 lb. t i n

Sic

SPECIAL whan you buy Red A Whit* Caka
Flour at ragular price of 2Sc box

Sic

PALMOLIVE SOAPoU 7e

RED & WHITE

Corn Flakes
Wkcatics

Jtlly

Igc. b o * 9c

-

-

J pk9>>

a a a 2-lb* jar S5c

BLl'E 4 WHITE

F i t * Wrocope with 2 bo*e«

Bantam' Corn

BRIMFUL

Spinach

*

Current, Strawberry, Grape, Cherry

2 No* 8 cans 19c

N o . S can 13c

led A WWi Floor

tk. I7e

Better baking result* guaranteed

BLUE 4 WHITE

S w t c t Ptas

a

Pire BoM Floir

Mo* S can 13c

tynMiti

W / i - b - tk- H e

&

Fresh, c n t p

Florida

New green

bll* 8c

2 lbs. 8 5 c

Carrots

bu* 5c
BANANAS

5 V 2 C firaHinti sr 4 for 2 5 e

lb.

Coat to little—taate to food

— Choice Freih Meat*—
P L A N K I N T O N ' S IMPROVED
V e a l Stew Ib. 15c
GLOBE HAM
Beef Pot Roast
• Amazingly
tender • Richer flavor
*
• Takes % lets cooking time
pound . a 18c

whole

lb. 27c

Bacon Squares
pound e e17c

FREE ^ 9 0 0 In cash and prizas
Lamb Shoulder
Ask vs how to win NOW!
pound . a 84c
We alto have SWIFT PREMIUM and IONIA
Tip Top O l e o
BRAND of Smoked Hamt
8 lbs. a a 85c
H A M

String end

HAM

ib. 1 7 c
lb. S 5 c

For* end

Fresh firond Beef
poiid . . . 19c
Beef Ciraek IsL i . 20c

GLOBE Ready to Serve

COOKED HAMS
SMOKED PICNICS
PORK ROAST

whole

Ib. 33c

CALfNDAR . f
COMING fV£N15

A POLICY
THAT S U I T S —
Rev. W. R. Cox of Greensboro.
, North Carolina, has been delivering
very fine messages at the Nazarene
church this week and will continue
until Easter Sunday evening, when
he will give his closing message.

We Write the Policy to FK
Your Need and Your Pockstbook.
Call Us For Service

I . J. IITTEMEI, Aft

Approximately 82% of the operating revenues of U. S. railroads is
derived from freight traffic.

LoweU, Mich.

ib.

9

STRAND

#

LOWELL

OFF TO
THE
RACES

Famous for Foods
Mr. and Mrs. James Troy and Lansing. Helen Smith and her
son Bill of Royal Oak spent the mother of Ionia are visiting In
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Har-Cleveland. Ohio, and Detroit. Other
old Simpson and family of Sara-j teachers are at their homes here
Miss Marguerite Walters is nac.
,in Lowell.
I
I
spending this week in Detroit with
Rev.
and
Mrs.
David
F.
Warner
relatives.
returned Monday from a ten days'
Mrs. N. G. King, who spent last motor trip to Ohio and Indiana.
week with Mrs. W. J. Kropf. left where they visited their children
for her home in Grand Rapids Sun- and friends.
day.
Mrs. Harold Simpson and little
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Beckquist of sen Darold of Saranac are gaining
Muskegon were Sunday afternoon very nicely. The nurse. Miss Helen
and evening guests of Mr. and Cutler, who has been caring for
Mrs. Lynn Fletcher.
them, returned to her home In
Mrs. Will Devering and Mrs. Grand Rapids Monday.
Edith Smith visited at the home Most of the teachers are spendof Mr. and Mrs. Norman Higgins ing their spring vacation at home:
in Keene over the week-end and Ellen O'Connor in Kalamazoo.
were Wednesday dinner guests Magdalen Niswonger at Leslie.
with Mr. and Mrs. Higgins at the Harriet Roelofs at Byron Center.
home cf Mr. and Mrs. John Hunt- June VanPeursem In Zeeland. Marer. They also attended the enter- ion Bushnell at Clarksville. Jane
tainments at the Keene Grange McCarthy in Grand Rapids and
hall Saturday and Monday eve- Ruth Armstrong at Springviile, Ind.
nings.
Lena Marie Huffman Is visiting In

More Local News
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L a w n Seeds — Fertilizer and Plant Food
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Songs
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.

WSJ

CHICAGO . . . Branding the Be*
urganixaUon BtU a a "lost another
grab for power" former Prasldenl'
Hoover dented that tbe preasnt
measure was patterned sflc. a
similar proposel daring -bis ad*
ministration. Hoorer, shortly re^
turned from Europe, expressed
surprise that tho normally pro*
Roosevelt New York Dally News
with the largest circulation ia
America had editorially proposed
him for the Republican Preilden*
Mai candidacy In-IMO.

Michigan seeds suited to the climate in this
lection. If you have any questions a b o u t
seeds come in and discuss t h e m with us.

ff

SING
ALLAN

JONES

FANNY
JUDY

Blie Moaday

BRICE

GARLAND

New Boob at
Lowell Public library
The following books have been
added to the Lowell Public Library this month:

A

1

Novelty
lees

The Kerr family has taken the
Lowell Ledger for the last 42 yean*.
We hope you take It 42 years more.
Grace Blandlng and family have
been subscribers since the Lowell
Ledger was in its early stage*.
C. W. James has been a subscriber at various intervals for the
last 30 years.
The George Gold family of R 3,
LoweU, have been subscribers to
the Ledger for the last 40 years
and say that it Is a mighty fine
paper to have in the home.
Anton Kallinger has been a subscriber for 44 years.
It's your home paper that really
gives you the news!

(Dbituorqj

Davis Lake

Mrs. Wm. 8ehrad*r
Henry Ausburger of Grand Rapids spent the fore part of the week
with Mr. and Mrs. Nick Pitsch.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Huizinga
called on Mr. and Mrs. Arch Rose
Thursday afternoon.
Elton Peet passed away Thursday. April 7th at Kalamazoo. Funeral services were held at Roth's
Chapel Saturday afternoon. Interment in Bowne Center cemetery.
The friends from this community
extend their sympathy to the family.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Freeman and
family spent Sunday with relatives
in Grand Rapids.
Visitors at the Wm. Sch^ader
home the past week were Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Gress, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Rowland of Grand Rapicfe
Mr. and Mrs. PhU Diefenbaker of
Alaska, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Croninger, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Freyling and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Aivah Lorlng and
daughter of Home Acres spent
Saturday at the Ed. Lind home.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Curley and
daughter of Lansing spent the
week-end with Mra Kate Curley
and son.
13d. Lind attended the Mutual
Windstorm Insurance Company
banquet in Grand Rapids Monday.
Mrs. Ward Stewart visited Mrs.
Norman Pitsch Monday afternoon.
Ed. Bigler, Frank VanDenHoof,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schrader. Tom
Forward and Robert Cole spent
Friday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Ed. Lind.

Non-Fiction
"The Arts", by Hendrik Willem
VanLoon. The story of painting,
sculpture, architecture and music
from the days of the cavemen until tht present time. Well illustrated with the author's colorful
drawings. It Is a book built for imCARD O F THANKS
mediate pleasure and lasting utility.
I wish to thank my friends and
"Out of Africa" by Isak Dinesen, relatives for the cards, fruit and
a true story of an African Farm. flowers sent me during my iUness.
The book is unusually successful p48
Mrs. Forrest Graham.
In conveying the atmosphere of
a remote country.
CARD O F THANKS
I
wish
to express my sincere
Travel and Adventure
thsnks to friends and neighbors
"The Lady and the Panda" by for kindnesses shown me, for
Ruth Harkness. "Tombs, Travel flowers, cards, letters and fruit
and Trouble" by Lawrence Grls- given me during my iUness.
wold. "One Man Caravan" by Rob- p48
John Myers.
ert E. Fulton, Jr. "Petticoat Vagabond" by Neill James.
For each man directly employed
"Home Grown" by Delia Lutes, by the railroad* it is estimated one
a natural successor to "Country man Is employed by other IndustKitchen."
ries that produce and distribute
the 70.000 different kinds of artiFiction
cles the railroads use.
"Winter in April" by Robert
Nathan. A charmingly told tale in
which the author deate with the
Coming Back H o m e '
emotions and conflicts of the age.
'Action at Aqulia" by Hervey
Allen. The author of "Anthony
Adverse" writes again in romantic
vein. A civil war story, a chronicle
of action at the front and life at
the home of wartime Pennsylvania.
"This Proud Heart" by Pearl
Buck. The author of eight books
about China says of herself, "My
chief pleasure and interest has alU** rdiabl* Um*ways been people." In this same
t**Ud MONTHLY
BELIEF REX
spirit she now begins to write
TABLETS wbM
about Americans.
natanfkils I Don't
b* Bl*m*d or dl*"Cella", by E. H Young. "Bow
eourmftd. bat try
Down to Wood and Stone" by Jot h i * n*MikaUa
relief compound
sephine Lawrence. "Enchanted Oanow d*p*nd*d upj
sis", by Faith Baldwin. 'The Juice
of the Pomegranate", by Ethel M.
QUICK ACTIN01 Brins* torfhln*, Mtiifylac GLORIOUS RELIEF without Paia or
DelL "Light of Other Day*" by
iaeonrenleoc* in •otn* lons«*t, unnaual. dlfElizabeth Corbett. "The Strumpet
fteult, dtocoumeins, nbnoniuU d.l*T« in I
Sea", by Ben Ames Williams.
to 6 d>rt — in oanr a f*w hoar* in •om*
COM*. Mcoidinc to H*ppy MM. PouiUrtly
Pioneer Stores
contain* no"dop*."no aareotic*, no
no kablt-forains Arass, ao l«r»h mtner«U
or metallic drut*. Compounded of tb* taet.
"Trumpets Calling" by Dora Aypur* in«redi*nU aeeordns to UJ.P.
delotte. Depicts frontier life in the LONDON . . . ^Again persistant itrietljr
Standard*. Conetltoent* u*ed by doctor*
Cherokee Strip in Oklahoma in t umors are heard thst the Ltnd* and nunc* for many year*.TOouaandaof
Lerghs plan an early return to. the tnteful uam rrerywhere. Enthuaiaatic,
the 1890'8.
report unbelleTably prompt.
"Under Capricorn" by Helen United States. One ot the ressons toothing relief, *nd recommend thb
Simpson. Sidney, Australia in 1831. ritcd is the recent overhauling fnl product to their frienda. u
"The Pioneers" by Courtney R. 11 von the Lindbergh home st tend only S2.M for tenaine MONTHLi
I.ope well. N. J., indicating that RELIEF TABLETS.
Cooper.
PUBITT CUABAKTEED
the now deserted h -UM, scene of
Order* iMk*j aawt day ai received ptm
Mystery and Detective Storle*
the tragic kidnan.
may once Mid.
Ud Ux. PRICELESS lafwmattM
"Death on the Nile", by Agatha more beco- je occupied. Neither Pre*
SUPERIOR PRODUCTS CO.
Christie. 'The Wall", by Mary Rob- Mr nor Mrs. Lindbergh wouiJ afIll 0*e BU*- Sajtaaw. Mkk.
erts Rinehart. "And One Was Arm or deny the reports.
Beautiful", by Alice Duer Miller
For the Junior Library
"Heidi Grows Up" by Johanna
Spyri. "Snow White and the Seven S L O W E L L G O S P E L C H U R C H
M.in st. •
Dwarfs", by Wait Disney.
•
Audie E. Post, Librarian. •
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REYNOLDS

ib. 18c

L e a n , c e n t e r c u t of s h o u l d e r

i:

Garden Lore Club

Veil SbMr. l i t . ». 20e

Lean, mild our*. Shanklaaa. 4- to 6-lb. av.

Y o

Announce Approaching Marriage
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer James of
Grand Rapids announce the approaching marriage of their daughter, Ruby, to ROSB Johnson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Johnson of Low- The "Dutch Detective" at So.
ell. The wedding will take place Boston1 Grange Hall Saturday
the evening of April 16 at the home night.
Baaboo Lawn lakes l i e far* and Eleelrie Puinpi
of the bride's parents. Miss Pearl
James will attend her sister as The Young Women's League of Including 83 Michigan 4-H boys
bridesmaid and Paul Kerekes will St. Mary's church will hold a baked and girls winning scholarships that
G e n u i n e A s p h a l t Roof C o a t i n g
.
.
.
35c
assist as best man. Rev. E. B. goods sale Saturday, ail day, at the can be applied towards tuition at
Griffin of Woodland will officiate. R. D. Hahn grocery store. Anyone Michigan State College, the 1938
M a n u r e end Hey Fork Handles
.
.
.
25c
Prenuptial parties In honor of wishing orders reserved call Mr. scholarship and honor roll based
c48 on 1937 projects of nearly 40.000
the bride-to-be have been given by Hahn's store.
Mrs. C. A. Moore. Miss Dorotha
rural youths In the state is anValentine of Grand Rapids and The Keene Jolly Community nounced by A. G. Kettunen, state
P R I.C 1
R I T 1
H I) W I
Club will meet with Mrs. William club leader.
the Nazarene Church of Lowell.
Converse for dinner on Wednesday,
Kent Scbolarsblp Winners
West Vergennes Extension Ciasa April 20.
Winners
of scholarships o r
The West Vergennes Home Eco- The Keene Community Club will
nomics Extension Class met Tues- be entertained by Mrs. Wm. Con- places on the honor roll include
EASTER
day. April 5. with Beatrice Bailey. verse April 20. for dinner. Hus- the following from Kent County:
Ellis Ball, Rockord, Handicraft
A very interesting lesson on refin- bands are invited.
Honor Roll; Henry Ladewlg, Grand
SHIRTS and TIES
ishing furniture was given by the
leaders. Different types and kinds The German M. E. Ladles Aid Rapids, Handicraft Honor Roll;
Wendell
Beuschel,
Sparta.
HandiLatest styles Easter Neckof furniture from the early Amer- will hold a missionary meeting at
ican period to the modern of today the home of Mrs. Chris Wittenbach craft Scholarship; Betty Grannls.
wear In tropic tone, stripes
Sand Lake, Poultry Scholarship:
were discussed and pictures of on Thursday, April 21.
and patterns.
Lloyd Bloomer, Ada, Corn Honor
them were shown. The time and
place of the next lesson was not The next meeting of Ware PTA Roll; Harold Bloomer, Alto, Bean
5Sc to $1
decided.—Mabel Gross. Sec'ywill be held at the school house on Honor Roll; E. L. Phelps, Cedar
Tusday, April 19. Mr. and Mrs. Springs, Dairy Honor Roll; Merton
Social Brevities
Ed. 'Hotchklss are in charge of Sowerby. Rockford, Diary Scholarship; J. W. Becker, Cedar Springa,
Mr. and Mr. Ed. Bennett. Mr. program and refreshments.
Potato Honor Roll; Roger Gust,
and Mrs. (Howard Krum and Mn.
EASTER SHIRTS
Cedar Springe, Colt Scholarship;
Allen Bennett entertained tbe VerLucille Holmden, Rockford, R. 3.
gennes Euchre Club at the Bennett
Made by Marlbro
Canning Scholarship; Betty Granhome Saturday, evening.
nls, Sand Lake, Food Preparation
and Arrow.
The
LoweU
Garden
Lore
Club
Honor Roll.
Mrs. Roger McMahon entertainon April 5 at the home of tbe
ed two tables of bridge last week met
Stripes and pastel
program chairman, Mrs. P. J. Scholarships include awards of
Wednesday afternoon. On Thurs- Fineis. with 35 ladies in attend- S95 which winners can apply on
shades for Spring.
day a group of girls from tbe A. A ance. The secreUry, Mrs. E. C. tuition for a course at Michigan
P. offices in Grand Rapids enter- Foreman, read tbe by-laws and State College. The money Is
' tained with a surprise party in announced that the club bad Joined awarded by the State Board of
$1.65
honor of Mrs. McMahon at h*r the State Federation as is our Agriculture. Fifty dollar* is availhome.
to $ t
custom. Mrs. Robert Mill, new able for tuition the first year. If
The marriage of two former club president, has ornamented the grades are saUsfactory, the re' Lowellltes is announced to take year books with a hand painted mainder can be applied on tuition
1
place today (Thursday) at Christ iris, wbich is tbe club flower. Mrs. in the sophomore year.
Mill
is
anxious
to
have
the
commuChurch, Grand Rapids, tbe conHappy Maids Sewing Club
tracting parties being Jerome te* on village Improvements and
Thomas, son of Professor John F. the Gardbn Lore Club work toward Mothers and sisters were invited
Thomas of Detroit, formerly super- some project of which we may be April 2 to the last meeting of the
t Door* West of Po*t Office
LoweU, Mich.
i Intendent of Lowell school*, and proud. A stone entrance to Lowell Happy Maid 4-H Sewing Club. Afon
M-21
was
mentioned.
; Mildred Peckham, daughter of Mr*.
Alice Peckham of Grand Rapid*. Mrs. R. D. Hahn announced that ter the business meeting, while
; and the late Gage Peckham of at tbe next meeting, which will be the members were working on a
held at her home on April 19, or- club poster for their exhibit, the
Lowell.
ders will be taken for bulbs and guests examined the dresses that
shrubs. Lower rates may be ob- the girls had made.
Marriage Licenses
tained by ordering In lots of 50 or On this occasion the leaders,
Clare R. Palen. 30. Lowell; Ora 8. more. Mrs. B. E. Quick read an members and guests celebrated the
Grindle. 26. Lowell.
amusing and helpful article on seventh birthday of little Miss CarBy C WINN JACKSON
"What's Wrong W i t h Garden olyn Groenenboom. A lovely white
Clubs." This was followed by an cake was made by Estella AnderISunloe Robinson Ferry
Ledger Circulation Manager
son
frosted
in
white,
and
decorated
article on "What To Do In April,"
Eunice
Clara (Robinson) Perry
with
yellow
flowers
and
candles.
Noted Preacher
The Lowell Ledger Is a paper the
read by Mrs. L. EL Johnson. Thi*
concluded the program which was The happy and surprised girl cut whole family will enjoy. Don't bor- was born June 27. 1871 in Vergenfollowed by a tea served by the the first piece for herself then the row the other fellow's paper. Read nes township, the daughter of
rest of it was served with grape your own. It pays to have the news Lucas J . and Henrietta Robinson.
committee.—Press Reporter.
Juice.
of your home community every She was married June 27, 1889 to
C. Guy Perry of LoweU, who preThe Happy Maids are going to week in the home.
BIRTHS
ceded her in death on Dec. 16, 1931.
have other meetings at which they
New Snb*cribers
To this union were born six chilwill have lessons in crocheting and
dren, Lloyd, Marie, Blanche, Eena.
embroidery.
Albert
Bleam,
R.
2,
Clarksville.
To Mr. and Mrs. Harold Simpson
Elletta and Charles, all of whom
of Saranac. a son, Darold Wayne, The Happy Maids held their eli- Violet Steele, R. 1, Lowell.
survive her with the exception of
mination
contest
on
Tuesday
eveMrs.
Frank
Godfrey,
R.
3,
Lowell.
on March 28.
ning, April 5 at the Lowell Senior Chauncey J. Miller, R. 3, Lowell. Elletta, who died Mar. 21, 1030.
They lived in LoweU until the
High
Session.
Arthur Shores, R. 3, Lowell.
CARD OF THANKS
spring of 1915 when they moved to
Mrs. W. W. Gumser was the Ray Rickert, R. 3, Lowell.
Grand Rapids where they resided
We wish to thank our friends, Judge and chose Adella Timinsky, Glenn Ford. R. 1, Lowell.
until iMr. Perry's death, after
relatives and neighbors for the 10, to represent the first year's Wm. Serne, R. 1, Ada.
which she resided with her daughbeautiful flowers and sympathy work of the younger girls at the Floyd Stahl, R. 2, Alto.
ter, Mrs. John F. Roth, at whose
during the illness and bereavement Rockford Achievement Day Style
Frank Young, R. 1, Lowell.
home she passed away on April 4,
of our husband and father, also Show. Her sister Alice, represented
Fred Franks, R. 2, Lowell.
1938. F'uneral services were held on
Rev. Barksdale for the words of the older girls.
^
Ralph Cram, R. 2, Lowell.
Wednesday afternoon, Apr. 6, in the
comfort.
For the second year's work both Lloyd Butler, R. 3. LowelL
Roth Chapel, Rev. R. M. Barksdale
Mrs. Robert Stiles and Family. Eileen Gronenboom and Alice TimEdward Walter, R. 1, Clarksville. officiating. Interment in Oakwood
insky were chosen to wear their Ralph Comodore, R. 1, LowelL cemetery.
dresses in the style show.
Old SntMcribers

If 1)011 want picturei
in qour adoertisinq,
• me Kaue them •
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The Last Supper—To the Resurrection.
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